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It'saspace
whereyoung
peoplecan
exploreother
dimensions
ofthemselves
andtheir
unbridled
potential

here is undoubtedly some-
thing magical about Fight-
ing Words. And not just the
secret door at the entrance
that leads primary school-go-

ers through the laden book shelves into
the world beyond. It’s hard to put your
finger on it but it’s certainly a feeling of
well-being and infinite possibility. The
writing in the pages of this supplement
captures something of that magic, that
sense of imaginative possibilities, the
promise of transformation. But there is

also a feeling about the place too, a sense
that the world is in safe hands.

It comes from the simplicity and clar-
ity of the original idea. The idea that we
can all write. That we all have something
to say. And that we deserve to be heard.
That we all have a capacity for creating
something beyond ourselves. Something
out of nothing. Nothing tangible any-
way, nothing that can be quantified on
a spreadsheet somewhere. Just forged
from our boundless and unfettered
imaginations. Our heart and soul, if you
like. Something true, but not just worthy
or po-faced either. Because there’s much
laughter about the place and a buoyant
sense of play.

But it also comes from the people be-
hind it. From the small and committed
staff as well as the hundreds of inspir-
ing volunteers. From Fighting Words’
two founders and guiding lights– Roddy
Doyle and Seán Love – with their innate
sense of decency and integrity. And,
above all, from the abundant spirit and
reckless energy of the tens of thousands
of children and young people that have
come through the doors in centres in
Dublin and beyond since 2009. Oh, and
it’s all for free.

In a world where our education sys-
tem has become increasingly geared
towards rote learning, pre-prepared
essays and deadening exam strategies,
Fighting Words provides a vital paral-
lel track of learning and expression, a
bright and open space in which (mostly)
young people can explore other dimen-
sions of themselves and their unbridled
potential. Here your soul can sing, and
one can make some sense of the chaos,
carve a narrative out of the confusion
– much-needed skills in our turbulent
times. Above all, in Fighting Words, one
is allowed to be yourself and re-assured
that being yourself is just fine. More than
just fine.

Since the early days in Dublin, the
organisation has blossomed organi-
cally and has spread to eight locations
across the country, with more to come.
The breadth of writing has broadened
too, embracing fiction and non-fiction,
play-writing and screen-writing, ani-
mation and graphic novels, as well as
song-writing and journalism. There are
also summer camps and Write Clubs,
collaborations and all manner of ex-
citing projects. There have been many
books published, films made, plays pro-

duced. The stuff of success but not about
success. For Fighting Words embodies
an empowering and democratic belief in
all that is creative but not competitive.

Walking through the doors of Fighting
Words and witnessing the daily wonder
of it all, one becomes a child again. Here,
the visiting writer or artist, jaded per-
haps by their daily travails, rediscovers
the excitement of it all again. The very
atmosphere seems to rekindle that ear-
ly spark of creativity and hopeful joy. In
those early days at Fighting Words – on
Jones Road, opposite Croke Park – the
book shelves of the carefully designed
space were bare and painted a gleam-
ing white. Today, those same shelves are
filled with books of every description,
with every kind of content, in every size
and colour. The shelves themselves seem
to speak of the promise of young lives
and the power of their imaginations. Of
individual voices and free minds. Of gifts
of words and writing.

Gifts which we now happily accept.
With thanks.

Alan Gilsenan is a film-maker, writer
and theatre director and board member
of Fighting Words

‘Fighting Words embodies an empowering
and democratic belief in all that is creative’

Foreword
Alan Gilsenan

Clockwise:Emmie
Fitzgerald, ColmFlood, Lily
IsabellaWilliamson andKaty
Bowes; Alisha Shanagher,
JackFanciulli,DavidCluffand
EveCarney; EmmaFlannery,
JackDavis, RhiannaMason,
Coco Smallhorne Stack,
JoshuaWalsh andTadhg
Shortall Curtin
photograph nick bradshaw



TheTrainof
GloriousOreos

StColumba’s
National
School,
IonaRoad,
Glasnevin,
Dublin9
3rdClass
Illustration by
Claire Supervie

nce upon a time
there was a panda
named Oreo. He
lived in a cave with
diamonds in it. Oreo

was sad and lonely because
he wanted a pet. He didn’t feel
rich because of the diamonds
– he just wanted to explore the
world. Oreo’s best friend, Tim
the pig, worked in a supermar-
ket at the beach.Oreowanted to
take a train to meet Tim but it
was made of bamboo and Oreo
was really scared of sticks. So
Oreo decided to make a train

out of Oreos. He ordered them
online from Tim’s supermarket.

An hour later, Tim arrived
in the delivery van. Tim said a
simple “Hello.” Oreo replied,
“Howdy partner! Let’s build
a train!” They started to build
the train. Tim took out some
big and small Oreos. Oreo the
Panda got really hungry when
he saw the biscuits. His mouth
started to water and his tummy
started to rumble and he just
had to take a nibble. He hid be-
hind an empty box and started
to eat the biscuits.

Just then Tim came back, car-
rying more Oreo supplies, and
saw the panda with a mouthful
of Oreos.

“OREO!” he gasped, “They
are for the train! Now we need
more Oreos!”

The two friends finished build-
ing the train. When they tried to
test it out they suddenly realised
that they had forgotten to put in
a door! Tim got a hammer out
of the delivery van and started
to hammer out a door. The only
thing was, they had forgotten
to put in any chocolate filling,
so when Tim smashed in a door
all the biscuits crumbled to the
ground!

“Oreo! You forgot the filling!
Now we have to start all over
again,” said Tim, with his hands
on his hips. Even though they
were best friends. Tim was feel-
ing angry.

“Don’t worry Tim,” replied
Oreo, “You can just go back to
the shop and buy more”

“But there is no more! I
bought them all,” said Tim.

They were both feeling very
disappointed. Their adven-
ture hadn’t even started. They
leaned against the van and
started to eat the leftover Oreos
and biscuit crumbs.

After a few days, they realised
they needed to go to the gym.
When they got to the gym the
receptionist pointed them to-
wards the swimming pool. They
had never been swimming be-
fore but they loved it!

“Ohhh! Swimming pool,
swimming pool,” they chanted
together.

They spent 24 hours in the wa-
ter and they started to look like
pros. Tim and Oreo were barely
recognisable. They had become
athletes and were good enough
for the Olympics. In fact, they
became the first pig and panda
to swim from Ireland to Hawaii!

Talking Carrots
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ne dark evening,
Jimmy the Farmer
was buying cattle
food at the mart.

After buying the
food, he walked to the grocery
store to buy carrot seeds. Jim-
my drove home in his tractor,
Johnny the John Deere, and
planted the seeds.

Scoil
Chaitríona,
LowerBaggot
Street,Dublin2
3rdClass
Illustration by
KateWalsh

harlie was a ten year old
boy with one blue eye
and one green eye who
lived in Italy.There was

also a ten year old boy named
Jacob who lived in Mexico.

Both boys found out about a
World Under 10 football match
in the Aviva Stadium in Dublin,
Ireland. They asked their dads
if they could play on the Under
10 teams.

“Dad, can I please play for
the Under 10 team?” Charlie
said to his dad. At the same
time in Mexico, Jacob asked
his dad, “Can I play in the foot-
ball match?”

Both of the dads said to their
sons: “Yes, but on one condi-
tion - you can’t play rough at
football.”

The boys booked their
flights and flew to Ireland to
play in the Under 10 World
Match!

The match was very exciting
and at the end went to penal-
ties and sudden death.

Italy won by ONE GOAL!
At the end of the match,

Charlie and Jacob met when
they shook hands and became
best friends for life.

Charlie said, “That was a
good match. I wish I had tele-
portation abilities so I could
go to Mexico and hang out
with you whenever I want…”

TheAdventuresof
CharlieandJacob

The next sunny day, Jimmy
checked on his carrot seeds
and was amazed to see they had
grown!

“Now we’re sucking diesel!”
Jimmy roared.

“Aren’t we just,” replied one of
the carrots.

“Holy carrots!” Jimmy
screamed. “Did you just speak?”

StPatrick’sNationalSchool,
Castlebar,CoMayo 6thClass

Illustration by Joseph McCafferty

The two
friends
finished
building the
train.When
they tried
to test it out
they suddenly
realised that
theyhad
forgotten to
put inadoor
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StMalachy’s
BoysNational
School,Raheny,
Dublin5
2ndClass
Illustration by
Imran Nasrudin

nce upon a time a
boy called Raptor
Kid lived in New
York. One day, Rap-
tor Kid ran into the

evil T-Rex Man. Raptor Kid was
scared of T-Rex Man because
he had red eyes.

Raptor Kid was able to run
away so fast because he prac-

tised for gymnastics. His one
wish was to be a professional
gymnast.

Raptor Kid heard, “Help!
Help!” over and over again. He
followed the voice to find his
best friend, Diamond Golden
the Dragon of Treasure.

T-Rex Man was holding Dia-
mond Golden hostage until he
gave him a golden bar and a
diamond.

As Raptor Kid ran, T-Rex Man
swung his tail around to try to
knock Raptor Kid off his feet.
But it was a trick! It was only a
hologram of Raptor Kid. T-Rex
man realised when he tried to
grab Raptor Kid’s tee-shirt but
there was nothing to grab.

Meanwhile, the real Raptor
Kid freed Diamond Golden
and jumped on his back to fly
away. As they were trying to
escape, T-Rex Man came back

to try to stop them. Raptor Kid
jumped off Diamond Golden’s
back and used his super-speed
to run rings around T-Rex Man
to make him dizzy so they could
escape.

T-Rex Man got so dizzy that
he fell over on top of Raptor
Kid. He was stuck because there
was a net on the ground. It was
a trap!! “Can someone help us?”
shouted Raptor Kid and T-Rex
Man together. Diamond Golden
used the claws on his wings to
free the two of them from the
net. Raptor Kid and T-Rex Man
were shocked and felt emotion-
al after their ordeal. They soon
became friends and made a deal
to never scare or hurt each oth-
er again. They began to talk to
each other.

“What stuff do you like to do?”
asked Raptor Kid. “I really like
karate!” replied T-Rex Man.

“That’s good!” said Raptor
Kid. “I really love gymnastics,
my dream is to become a pro-
fessional gymnast one day!”

They decided to enter The
Flash Superhero Olympics. It
was going to be held in 2019.
They knew they had a year to
train. Together they practised
the long jump, triple jumps,
flipping over poles and run-
ning really fast. They often felt
exhausted but they were also
happy as they knew they were
getting better and better every
day! Diamond Golden helped
with their training. He set up
their equipment.

“Keep going! Faster! You’re
doing great!” he would shout.
Finally, it was the first day of
2019. The big day had arrived!
Raptor Kid was feeling real-
ly nervous but excited at the
same time. He was shaking with
nerves but he believed in him-
self.

Raptor Kid had his gymnastics
competition at the same time
as T-Rex Man had his karate
final. Diamond Golden was sit-
ting on a pew watching both of
his friends compete. He waved
pom-poms in the air to cheer
them on.

When the competition was
over, Raptor Kid and T-Rex
Man met outside the venue
and showed each other their
gold medals. To celebrate their
win, they went to a restaurant.
They ordered a delicious meal.
They were about to pay the bill
when the door of the restau-
rant opened and in walked the
Crocodile Kid, their arch enemy
from the Flash Olympics.

“Oh no!” said Raptor Kid,
“It’s hero time!”And the three
friends jumped to action.

RaptorKidSaves theDay

AsRaptor
Kidran,
T-RexMan
swunghis
tail around
to try to
knock
RaptorKid
offhis feet.
But itwas
a trick! It
wasonlya
hologramof
RaptorKid

TheBears
andthe
Broccoli
Knocknagoney
PrimarySchool,
Knocknagoney
Road,Belfast
Primary4class

Illustration by
Attila Szabo

here was once a bear
called Snuggles Wil-
liam who was afraid of
broccoli. He wanted to
be the first bear to ever

play football.
He only had one friend and

he thought he could make new
friends playing football. His
friend’s name was Zack.

Zack was taller than Snuggles,
a lot taller. The bears were both
afraid of bear hunters because
the bear hunters needed to sur-
vive by catching bears. Snuggles
told Zack that he really wanted to
play football.

“I’d really like some new
friends,” Snuggles said to Zack.

“Why don’t we join the football
team?” said Zack.

The local team was called the
Jungle Team.

“What if the humans are scared
of us?” said Snuggles. “We will
just tell them that we are friend-
ly and hope they believe us,” said
Zack.

“Let’s go down to the Jungle
Team and tell them that we are
friendly, not scary.”

The day they went to meet the
team, they arrived to find them
eating broccoli as part of their
training diet. When the team saw
the bears they got a fright and
they dropped all the broccoli!

“I’m off! said Snuggles when he
saw the broccoli.

nce upon a time there was an
evil cat called Patricia. She lived
with her best friend, Harry the
jousting dog. Patricia and Harry
were in their cottage having

dinner. They were chatting and came up
with a plan to take over the kingdom of
DIAMOND PAW.

“We really don’t have a plan yet,” said
Harry.

“We are going to go to the main entrance
and sneak in,” said Harry. “But there are
guards there,” said Patricia.

Patricia pulled out a map of DIAMOND
PAW kingdom. They left the cottage and
Harry and Patricia climbed up to the north-
ern side of the mountain, where they looked
down on DIAMOND PAW. They slipped
into the kingdom and stole the main core,
which the people need to survive. It was
an actual diamond paw made of diamonds.
This caused the guards and defence to fall
apart. Wally Ruffer lived in DIAMOND
PAW kingdom and was the defender of the
core – Patricia and Harry would have to get
past him in order to take over the kingdom!

Claddagh
NationalSchool,
Galway
4thClass

Illustration by
Roisin Curè

TheDiamond
Paw
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Scoil
ChiaráinCBS,
Donnycarney,
Dublin5
2ndClass
Illustration by
Marie Stamp

n the smelliest house in the
world, there lived a man
named Mr Grumpy and his
wife named Mrs Grumpy.
Usually, it was peaceful

on a Tuesday... but not on this
Tuesday!
It was Pancake Day and Mr

and Mrs Grumpy don’t like
pancakes. They were fired
from their jobs at The Pancake
House because they don’t like
pancakes.
Mr and Mrs Grumpy were

singing, “Hello darkness, my
old friend...” as they walked
home. They met their next-
door neighbour Blarney the evil

GoreyEducate
Together
National
School,
CoWexford
5thClass
Illustration by
Rebecca O’Regan

ICK tock, tick tock.
“When will John
come here? I’m lone-
ly in the marsh,”
Elizabeth the girl

said out loud. Just then, John
the last white swan popped his
head out of the marsh where he
had been looking for fish.
“Hello Elizabeth, sorry I took

so long,” mumbled John, spray-
ing fish everywhere. “Where
were you John?” Elizabeth
questioned him, angry and re-
lieved. “I’ve been waiting here
for half an hour!
“Come on, it’s getting dark. I

want to go home. The night is
black. You know I don’t like the
dark.”

“Wait,” said John. “I’ve lost
my top hat in the marsh. Can
you find it for me with your
x-ray vision?”
“I can try,” she replied, “As

long as it’s not too dark!”
Elizabeth started rubbing her

temples, and her eyes slowly
turned deep purple. John and
Elizabeth were walking along
the marsh, scanning for the
top hat. Then Elizabeth’s gaze
passed a tree and she saw
something behind it. The bul-
lies popped out wearing black,
chanting: “Look who it is! Miss
Farty Pants!”
John looked behind the ring

leader and saw a massive black
shadow running up behind the
bullies.As the shadowgotbigger
andbigger, it shoutedout, “Boys,
get home you’re grounded... and
eat your vegetables!” Elizabeth
could nowmake out three large
women, with two brandishing
carrots and the other waving a
disgruntled cucumber.
“Coming Mom,” one of the

bullies said nervously. Two of
the bullies went home but one
ran away deep into the marsh
and splattered face-first into
purple lavender. It was all over
his face and he started scream-
ing, “Ahhh get it off me.” “I’m
going to make you sleep in the
chokey tonight,” his mother
shouted, holding an eggplant.
Elizabeth started re-scanning

the area for John’s top hat and
her purple x-ray vision ap-
peared reflected off the water.
While she was looking, John
rose up from the marsh with
a book in his beak. When they
opened the book, some black
swans came out. The black
swans chased after Elizabeth
and John. While running away,
John noticed a green light and
jumped into a bush to hide.
Elizabeth said to John:
“Check out what’s written in

the book.”

Elizabeth
started
re-scanning
thearea for
John’s top-hat
andherpurple
x-rayvision
appeared
reflectedoff
thewater

ElizabethandTheLastWhiteSwan
He read out the fifth page:

Dear diary,
Today there was a purple flow-
er, and when I looked at it I got
very scared. I don’t like that
colour. My mother came up to
my room and told me to clean
it and I hid under my covers
because I was scared. She said
that I would have to eat an egg-
plant if I didn’t clean my room.
I’m glad Elizabeth’s friend John
is a white swan because I’m
really scared of black swans. I
don’t like the black swans be-
cause they made a deal with my
mother that they would leave
us alone only if they could live
inside my diary. Also, today I
pushed a kid into a bin because
he was annoying me.
“I think we found out the

bully’s fears,” said Elizabeth to
John. “We could use their fears
against them.”
Just then, therewere squawks

above their heads and a rattle
in the trees. The bushes were
shaking and a dog with John’s
top hat in his mouth jumped
out, barking at the green light.
He dropped the top hat and ran
away.
John picked up his hat. While

he was putting it on he saw the
bully who had fallen in the lav-
ender. His mother had found

him and was putting him in a
trash can. She was rolling him
down the hill. He was shouting,
“I’ll be back!”
Suddenly, while they watched,

one of the black swans crashed
into the water beside Elizabeth
and John.
“Amelia?” John questioned.

Slowly the water turned black
and Amelia turned white.
“Now we are outcasts togeth-

er,” Amelia said.
“I’m not the last white swan

anymore,” cried John.
Elizabeth, John andAmelia all

chased after the trash can. John
and Amelia flew in front of the
trash can to make it stop. The
bully stumbled out covered in
banana peels and said, “Thank
you for helping me. I’m sor-
ry for all of the things that my
friends and I have done to you. I
just wanted to be cool. Can I be
forgiven?”
“Yes but there is just one

thing: I need you and everyone
else to treat me equally,” said
Elizabeth.
“Okay,” said the bully.
“Do you promise?” said Eliza-

beth.
“Yes,” promised the bully. The

night turned black and Eliza-
beth found that she was no lon-
ger afraid.

dinosaur on the way.
“What are you looking at?”

asked Mr Grumpy. “You’re just
a grumpy man. I don’t need to
listen to you!” Blarney said.
Mr Grumpy said, “Fine. I’ll lis-

ten. But can you do something
forme? Iwant to be younger so I
can dance along to my favourite
song. The one that goes, ‘Hello
darkness, my old friend’...”
Blarney told him, “There’s a

magical spider in Japan that’s
black and white. Look for
him because he can make you
younger.”
“Why would I do that?” said

Mr Grumpy. “I’m so scared of
spiders.”
“That’s not my fault,” said

Blarney. “If you want to be
younger, you have to go to this
spider.”
Little did Mr Grumpy know

that the spider and Blarney
had an evil plan. Back when
Mr Grumpy and Blarney were
in school together, there had
been writing test to see who
could write the fastest. Mr
Grumpy had won by an inch.
Now Blarney wanted to seek his
revenge...

MrGrumpyand
theEvilSpider
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NorthPresentation
Primaryschool,
Cork
3rdClass
Illustration by
Robert O’Donovan

parkles was a unicorn. He was in a
lovely forest, called the Meatball
Forest, with Diamond the baby rab-
bit.
Sparkles was watching Diamond’s

dreams. Sparkles couldn’t do magic and he
wanted to be a DreamWatcher.
He wanted to become a Dream Watcher so

that he could watch all the happy dreams that
people were having so he could have a better
job.
Right now, his job is that he cleans the house

for his mum and gets paid in diamonds. It’s
boring and he has to do the same thing every
day. He wants to experience a change every
day, and dreams are different every day.
In the lovely forest, it wasn’t all candy-canes

and sweets and candy. There was a scary wiz-
ard named Scribbles.
Suddenly, evil Scribbles appeared, and he

was behind a tree, and he was watching them.
The reason everyone was scared of Scribbles
was because he took away Sparkles’ magic.
Evil Scribbles wanted to have more magic so
he could be more powerful and have the land
for himself. Sparkles wanted to get his magic
back. Scribbles stoppedhidingbehind the tree.
He shouted a magic word:
“Candy-double-bubble!”
A very big bubble appeared and it took Spar-

kles’ mum. Sparkles got really mad. He made
a plan to save his mum.
First Sparkles called Diamond, the baby

bunny, and said:
“Diamond, the Wizard said a magic spell

and then a very big bubble appeared and took
mymum. So I decided to help.”
“Okay Sparkles, I will help you save your

mum because it will be terrible if we do not,”
said Diamond.
“Should we ask mymum to help because we
ould get lost going to the wizard’s castle?”
“Of course, it will be good of her to help us,”
aid Sparkles.
“I will tell her and I will be back in a second,”
houted Diamond.
“Okay,” said Sparkles.
After a while, Diamond came back with her

mum.
“We have to go to the dark side,” said Dia-

mond’s mum. Off they went to the dark side
f the forest. After a few hours, they saw Spar-
es’ mum and Scribbles. They quickly ran
fter the bubble. Sparkles popped the bubble.
ff they ran and went home. They all played
ogether and Scribbles was never seen again.
They lived happily ever after!

StMacartan’s
National
School,
CoDonegal
5thClass
Illustration by
Paula Gilvarry

obwasoriginallyahu-
man.But hebecamea
banana by eating too
many bananas. So did
his friend Patricia, by

eating too many pears.
Bob’s dream since he was a

child was to become a movie
star. He tried desperately to
come up with new ideas for a
cure so he could become amov-
ie star.
Even though he was a banana,

it didn’t stophim from following
his dreams. A few weeks after
becoming a banana, he decided
to audition for The X-Factor.
His act was that he could lift a

million pounds even though he
was only 27 centimetres tall.
The only thing that he didn’t

know was that this was a dif-
ferent X-Factor where they
cut fruit into X’es! But first he
went to his friend Patricia to ask
her advice about going on The
X-Factor. And Patricia said: “I
think it would be a great idea.”
But he realised thatThe X-Fac-

tor was only for singing . . .
Patricia then said: “Why don’t

you go onto Britain’s Got Talent
instead?”
But he said: “What if the judg-

es try to eat me? They might
have forgotten their lunches!”

TheTory
Writing
Group,
CoWaterford
Illustration by
Charlotte O’Connor

t was Valentine’s Day. Joan
and Russel were meeting
in Dublin. They weremeet-
ing in the pub. Russel was
there first and he had a

drink while he was waiting for

Joan. Joan ran into the pub. She
was a bit embarrassed that she
was late.
“Sorry for not keeping the

time,” she said to Russel.
“I was at swimming training

all day.”
“Never mind. You have a good

heart. I was looking forward to
seeing you,” replied Russel.
Joan sat down and explained

to Russel what the Olympic
training entailed. “I’m compet-
ing in back and front stroke.
I’m also training for the relay. I
want to do the diving competi-
tion as well,”
Suddenly Russel looked up

and pointed his finger in the air.

He had just had a great idea.
“Look, I can help you. I can be

your trainer,”Russel had a smile
on his face. Joan was a bit hesi-
tant. She felt shocked.
Her eyebrows jumped up. “I’ll

speak to my parents. I have to
think about this.”
The next day, Russel showed

up at the swimming pool. It
was a big pool up the town and
it was quiet that morning. Rus-
sel was looking forward to the
training. He was in his tracksuit
and he had a whistle.
Joan came into the swimming

pool feeling tired. She didn’t get
enough sleep the night before
because she was thinking about

Russel’s suggestion. She was all
up in a heap about it.
“Oh my God,” she whispered

to herself when she saw Rus-
sel. She was about to tell him
her decision about the training.
“Look, I’m feeling a bit tired.
Can we do the training another
day?”
“Does this mean I’m going to

be your trainer?” Russel was de-
lighted. Finally, all his training
as a coach was going to pay off.
He had spent two years study-
ing in England.
Together, Joan and Russel

were going to work to help Joan
to compete at swimming in the
Olympics.

Joan's
Olympic
Story

TheAdventure
Dimension
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TheDream

he sun had barely risen by
the time Mickey had pulled
himself out of bed. Beams
of sunlight trickled into his
room through the light, lace

curtains. Mickey groaned as the rays hit
his eyes, rubbing any sleep out of them.
His wife turned over in bed, oblivious to
her husband leaving her side. Mickey
bent over, kissing his wife’s creased fore-
head, before shuffling into their living
room, worn-down slippers scuffing the
wooden floor. His jacket lay on the tar-
tan couch, abandoned from the previous
night. He slipped it over his broad shoul-
ders, thankful for the warmth. The cows
out in the field opposite their bungalow
huddled together, trying to stay warm in
the cold morning air. The sun was now
high in the sky, painting it with brilliant
streaks of red and gold. Flags of green
and red fluttered gently in the morning
breeze, reminding Mickey of the job he
had to do.
By the time Máire, his wife, had made

herway into the living room,Mickeywas
on the iPad his son Thomáis had given
him for his 65th birthday. He had told
his fathermultiple times that it would be
good to be “on the line” and that every-
one nowadays was “on the line”. Mickey,
of the age hewas, was very confusedwhy
everyone was on this line, and would
rather stay off it altogether, with google
this and facebookin’ and twitterin’ all
over the shop. But he still had taken the
iPad graciously and listened to his son
explain all the inner workings of the slab
of technology.
Now, he was on Ticketmaster.ie, wait-

ing patiently for the tickets to be avail-
able for that all-important All-Ireland
Final. He glanced at the clock, wiping
beads of sweat from his brow. The hands
of the clock took an age, moving at the
speed of a snail waiting in line for his
pension on a Friday evening.
As soon as the longest hand struck

twelve, Mickey began to type as quick
as he could. Perspiration gathered on
his hands. Just as soon as he went to
press the “Agree” button, the screen of
the iPad faded to black. “No . . . NO!” He
yelled at the inanimate object, shaking
it. He scrambled around for the charger,
lifting up cushions and cursing under his
breath as he did. Máire, startled by the
sound, walked out of their bedroom and
over to her husband. She stared long and
hard at him, dumbfounded by his ac-
tions. “Mickey, what in God’s name are
ye doin’?” He ignored his wife’s question,

and glared at the iPad as if it was a mis-
behaving child. “Well feck ye and feck ye
andmay ye rot in the ground for the rest
of your miserable existence!”
Máire, growing weary of her husband’s

antics, began her own rant “Michael,
would ya stop yellin’ and actin’ the mag-
got, it’s yer own fault! Whist and leave
the house, you’ll burst a vein, ya lug ya!”
Mickey abandoned his efforts of giving
life back to the technology by yelling at
it and left the house, muttering curses
upon thewitch of awomanhe’dmarried.
Mickey slowly made his way down the

winding road into town, his head hung in
shame at the way he’d carried on back at
the house. He coughed as dust came into
his lungs, eyes watering. He sat down on
a stone wall that ran alongside the road,
getting his breath back and composing
himself. “Well Jesus Mickey, ya look a
state . . .” an unseen voice croaked out to
him. Mickey looked up to see the bent-
over figure of the notorious town gossip,
Maggie. “How are ya?” she cooed glee-
fully at him, “well, don’t I only have some
interesting news!” She sat down beside
him, grinning from ear to ear, sunken
eyes glimmering under sagging skin.
“Well doesn’t someone only have spare
tickets to a certainmajor sportin’ event!”
Mickey jolted up, turning to face the

crone. “Jesus Maggie who!?” A million
names rushed through his head. “Rich-
ard O’Connor!” Maggie cackled out,
clapping her wrinkled hands together.
Mickey’s face fell at the mention of that
name. Of course it would have to be the
one man that Mickey despised with ev-
ery fibre of his being. Richard O’Connor,
the lyin’, connivin’ manager of the local
SuperValu. Their families had hated one
another for generations but the reason
the feud had begun had gotten lost along
the way.Was the All-Ireland Final so im-
portant that he had to go to him? Yes, yes
it was.
A few minutes later, and Mickey had

made his way to Richard’s absurdly large
house. He pushed down any fears he
had about this confrontation and firmly
pressed the doorbell. What seemed like
hours trickled by until Richard opened
the door. A sly smirk came onto his
face. “Well, well, well, look who’s come
around to me house.” Mickey grimaced
and lookedathimwithhardeyes. “Listen,
I’ve come to talk about the tickets . . .”
Richard gave him a look of disbelief,

before throwing his head back, laugh-
ing, wiping fake tears from the corners
of his eyes. “And why would I give them
to you?” Mickey sighed, thinking of any
reasonRichard should give up the prized
tickets. “We can make some sort of ex-
change for them, come on . . .” Richard
stroked his chin, leaning against the
cream-coloured frame of his doorway,
weighing his options. “Ah sure I’ve got
nothing better to be doing, might as well
listen to ye plead at my feet.”
Mickey drew in a breath, filling his

chest before letting himself release it,
ready to fight this hard battle to win the
tickets.He knewhewouldn’t get themby
filling Richard’s head with lies, or some
sob story, so he decided to tell the truth.
“Well ye know me son, Thomáis. Ye

know, big, strapping lad, was built like a

barrel when he was younger?Well he’s a
dad now, and his son is built like a feckin’
ball of energy. He’s only three, but Jesus,
he’s just a fine lad altogether. We made
a plan early on in the year to all go to-
gether to the match ye know – the three
generations of us . . .” Mickey took a sec-
ond to compose himself. “So I decided to
get the tickets on me own, even though
I can’t work that feckin’ yoke Thomáis
gave me, and I didn’t get them.”
He coughed to stop his voice from wa-

vering. “Richard, all I want is to see the
little lad cheering for Mayo, just to see
the joy in his eyes to see them raise Sam
up in the air. That’s all I want.” Mickey
looked at Richard’s face, waiting for the
door to be slammed closed. But instead,
Mickey could almost see a tear in his eye.
“Mickey . . .” Richard’s voice cracked but
he quickly cleared it. “Fine, I guess I can
give ye the feckin’ tickets. But only if you
pay double, right?” Mickey nodded in
agreement to the deal “Right.”
Richard went back into his house,

to print off the ticket details, leaving
Mickey standing at his doorstep. A cool
breeze blew through the air, giving
Mickey a much-needed cool down. The
golden leaves rustled in the trees, a few
falling to the ground. Mickey imagined
what was running through Richard’s

head to have made him change his mind
with just a few simple words. Maybe he’s
thinking about his own family – about his
son. Mickey recalled that Richard’s son
left town as soon as he could. Did Rich-
ard throw his son out of his home? Did
they have a bad relationship? Did they
not stay in contact anymore?
A million questions rushed through

Mickey’s head but he decided not to ask,
as the tickets were too close now to lose
them – again. With that thought, Rich-
ard arrived back and handed Mickey the
ticket information, printed out crisply.
They nodded at one another, confirm-
ing the transaction. The two men had
reached an understanding of one an-
other, and Mickey suddenly realised
that maybe they weren’t so different,
and that they could maybe throw away
the age-old feud. But, before Mickey
could say anything to him, to even thank
him, Richard, with a clear of his throat,
slammed the door closed, right in front
ofMickey’s face, barelymissing his nose.
Mickey grumbled a curse onto him,

shoving the papers into his pocket, but
made his way into town with a new-
found bounce in every stride. “This is
our year, lads,” Mickey proclaimed, rub-
bing his hands together, as the rest of the
group around the pub table groaned.

EveCarney
Age 16

Manor House School,
Raheny, Dublin 5

Richard
stroked
hischin,
leaning
against
thecream-
coloured
frameofhis
doorway,
weighing
hisoptions.
“Ahsure
I’vegot
nothing
better tobe
doing”
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“Mickey, would ya give it a rest. Ye say
the same thing every shaggin’ year!”
Johnny spoke out, before returning to
the pint he was nursing. Mickey tutted at
his close friend, before setting the game
plan to the rest of his comrades. “Now
lads, we’ve got the best team now since
the curse was put upon us. Lee Kee-
gan will tear through them Dublin fe-”.
“Mickey! Give it a rest!” The lads glared
him down but Mickey stood his ground
and remained optimistic. “We’re so close
. . . I can almost taste the cup.” Mickey
smacked his lips together and slammed
his empty pint glass down on the count-
er. The bartender looked up for a second
and continued to clean glasses with a
dirty rag. Mickey licked his lips in antici-
pation. “This is our year . . .” With those
words, Mickey fixed his belt, saluted the
lads, who grunted a farewell, and head-
ed out into the cool evening. The drink
inside him kept him warm as he made
the long journey home, the tune of The
Green and Red of Mayo buzzing against
his lips.

The words of the lads plagued his
head that night. He could barely sleep,
constantly tossing and turning in his
double bed. What if they were right and
Mayo would lose yet again. Was all this
optimism for nothing? “Mickey, of all

things holy, would ya quit feckin’ tossin’
around like a pig in muck!” Máire sat up
in bed, interrupting his train of thought.
Mickey rubbed his head, mumbling an
apology, “can’t feckin’ sleep, need a sup
of brandy or somethin’.” He shuffled
into the small kitchen, bare feet slapping
against the cold tiles, bending down with
his knees creaking. He opened the old
wooden cabinets, searching around for
the brandy he kept for occasions such
as this one, but he found something else,
something much smaller. He pulled out
the foreign object to reveal a dusty old
photo. He brushed away the dust and
stared in shock. He could barely recog-
nise himself.

A young boy of three years’ old on the
shoulders of his father, grinning from ear
to ear. The Sam Maguire in his father’s
arms after his team had won it for Mayo
in 1951. He remembered that day well,
going to Dublin for the first time with
his parents, going up the steps in Croke
Park. Even at that young an age, he re-
membered how important it was for not
only his father and not only the team but
the whole county. He remembered how
proudly he wore his county’s colours
that day. He remembered running onto
the pitch when the final whistle blew,
and running into his father’s arms. He
remembered that being the only time he
saw his father cry.

A tear rolled down Mickey’s cheek, and
onto the photo. Mickey quickly wiped
his tears away, folding the photo into the
chest pocket of his pyjama shirt, close to
his heart. The brandy bottle lay in the
cabinet, long forgotten. Mickey headed
back to bed, smiling softly at the thought
they’d have the cup once again – very,
very soon.

This story is from a collection of short
stories called Breaking Boundaries, writ-
ten by Transition Year students from
Manor House School, Raheny, Dublin. It
will be published in May

When I am president
I will have an inauguration
But Donald Trump
Won’t get an invitation

I will have a lot of money
I will buy rainbow Lamborghinis
I will ban homework
And have teachers drink
Cat’s phlegm martinis

I will hold a concert
For talking crows
It will be very secret
Nobody will know

I will eat unicorn brownies
And dance in the snow
Watch dancing pigeons
Dancing very slow

I will be very happy
Money will grow on trees
But I won’t forget to
Help the homeless in need

JamieDandy
Age 13

Beaufort College, Navan, CoMeath

WhenIam
President

“We’resoclose
...Icanalmost

tastethecup.”
Mickeysmackedhis
lipstogetherand
slammedhisempty
pintglassdownon
thecounter

Donald Trump on learning he won't be invited to Jamie
Dandy's inauguration



eronica woke up at pre-
cisely seven o’clock, her
alarm screeching loud-
ly. She turned over in her
plush double bed, her hand

reaching out of the warm covers to turn
it off. The bright rays of early morning
light danced through her curtains, rous-
ingher fromherdeep, undisturbed sleep.
She took a shower, warmwater flowing

abundantly from the oversized shower
head. She got out, wrapping a big, plush
towel around herself. She smelt faintly of
some exotic flower, from one of the ex-
pensive lotions she owned.
She brushed and dried her long,

groomed hair to a shine and put on her
crisply ironed uniform. It was a heavy
uniform, with a jumper and tie. It was
obnoxiously formal and excessively tidy,
perfectly reflecting the private school
she attended.
She proceeded down her carpeted

stairs to her kitchen. Her mother greet-
ed her with an apprehensive smile.
“Good morning,” her mother said ten-

tatively.
Veronica ignored her and continued

towards the fridge. She also ignored her
mother’s sad, defeated look at her cold
dismissal. Veronica wasn’t sure why she
was ignoring her mother at this point,
she vaguely remembereda fight theyhad.
Fight, in this instance, meant Veroni-

ca screaming profanities at her mother,
while hermother apologised for whatev-
er minuscule thing she had done, trying
to end the fight before it started.
BEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEP.
The car horn interrupted their stony

silence. Veronica took that as her cue to
exit. Casey, her best friend and ride to
school, didn’t have an ounce of patience.
Upon storming out the door, she

paused, just for a moment, as the news
on TV snagged her attention. It dis-
played scenes of chaos. It was a boat
full of refugees, hopeless and crying, be-
ing intercepted by the coast guard. The
coast guards appeared to be planning
to send them back. They were not being
granted access to the country.
A flicker of sympathy ignited in her,

but disappeared quickly from her head
as her thoughts switched to the algebra
test that awaited her in school.
And so, she continued her march out

the door. She heard her mother’s cau-
tious footsteps behind her. Her mother
started to wish her well.
“Have a go . . .”

But Veronica didn’t hear the end of it
as she forcefully slammed the front door
in her mother’s face, rattling the intri-
cate glass design that rested in the solid
wooden door.
The cool early morning wind bit her

nose and tangled her hair. She inhaled
the crisp air, filling her lungs. She was al-
ways so glad to be out of that house.
She strutted to the lavish car that

awaited her in the driveway. Her best
friend poked her blonde head out the
open car window.
“Ready for that algebra test?” Casey

teased, grinning like the cat who caught
the mouse.
Veronica groaned, rolling her eyes to

heaven.
“Let’s just pray that Ms Evans gets hit

by a bus and can’t make it to class,” Ve-
ronica said hopefully.
She mimed praying and they both dis-

solved into laughter.

*****

The blistering sun stared harshly onto
Amira’s face, cracking the dirt that
coated it. But she continued to stare up
at the cloudless sky anyway. It was the
better option.
If she looked behind, she would see the

vast expanse of ocean, sunlight glittering
off the shifting blue waves.
If she looked ahead she would see that

land approached, but was not yet close
enough to make out distinct buildings.
And if she looked down she would see

her sister, clinging to her like a raft in a
stormy sea. Her sister’s frail shoulders
rising and falling at a steady pace only
sleep could bring. Her tear-stained face
was buried in Amira’s side, seeking com-
fort even in sleep.
Amira rocked gently from side to side.

The small, persistent waves nudged the
dingy around gently. The rocking was
steady, so Amira tried to focus on it.
Left. Right. Left. Right.
The sound of muttered conversations

from the others drifted past her ears.

Prayers

RhiannaMason
Age 15

Temple Carrig School,
Greystones, CoWicklow

They were hushed, as no one had really
accepted what had happened last night.
It hungover themall like a blanket of sor-
row. Barely contained, heartbroken sobs
could be heard if one listened closely.
Amira closed her eyes. Perhaps if she

tried hard enough, she could pretend
she was back in her old life. Perhaps she
could pretend everything was as it had
been. Back when her sister had light in
her eyes and a smile on her lips. When
her sister was not painfully thin from
hunger and she had friends and no wor-
ries and her mother was alive.
Her mother.
She couldn’t help it as tears escaped

from her closed eyes. They streamed
down her face, carving lines through the
cracked dirt on her face.
Hermother.Shecouldn’t thinkabout it.

Wouldn’t think about it.
Wouldn’t think about how her mother

had passed away yesterday in the storm.
How she had made Amira promise to
take care of her sister. How she had been
swept over the edge of the dinghy with
countless others, and Amira could do
nothing but watch.
A broken sound escaped from her

throat. Amira’s eyes closed tighter. Her
mother couldn’t be gone. She was the
one who knew what to do. Maybe it was
all a bad dream and if Amira only closed
her eyes she would wake up, and she’d
wake in her bed, her mom and sister
waiting downstairs eating breakfast. But
she knew it was no nightmare.
Now, it was just her and her sister.

Alone on this earth. How she wished for
hermother towrap her arms around her
and tell her it would be okay. That they’d
find somewhere safe and start a new life.
Amira clamped her eyes tight, keeping

her tears in. She had to be strong. Her
sister depended on it.
A siren blared through the silence.
Loudandpersistent, it invadedherears

and made her disoriented. Her sister be-
side her jumped and people screamed,
adding to the confusion.
A boat was speeding towards them, the

coast guards, and a helicopter whirled
loudly over their heads. The dinghy was
in chaos. Some people jumped over-
board and tried to swim, struggling so
hard for the safety they craved.
Her sister started crying and Amira

pulled her close. She hummedher a song
their mother used to sing them, fighting
to be heard over the noise.
The boat drew closer and people pan-

icked. Were they being saved or sent
back? Amira closed her eyes and focused
on the rocking of the boat. The only
steady thing.
Left. Right. Left. Right.
She clung to her sister and hummed

her song as the world descended into de-
fining chaos around them.
Left. Right.
As the boat reached them Amira

prayed they were being saved. Prayed
for a bed. Prayed for a meal for her and
her dying sister. She prayed for a home, a
house to find shelter in. Somewhere she
could be a normal girl again, without any
worries, without responsibilities.
She hoped her prayers would be an-
swered.

Thecool
early
morning
wind
bither
noseand
tangled
herhair.
Sheinhaled
thecrisp
air, filling
her lungs
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“Manliness”– the characteristics of being aman
Since when do we live our lives based on a definition
Everything’s also based on our reputation
To be a shoulder to cry on yet we have no shoulders to cry on
Our shoulders carry the weight of a family, both emotionally
and financially
While we hide our feelings so casually
Behind a false personality
Of objectifying women
To impress our fellowmen
While being told by these men toman up instead of open up
This leads to many giving up
As 70 per cent of suicide victims
Aremen
Let that sink in
Aman at the edge of his life being told to man up
And not to fess up
That he’s not okay
He’s not alright
That he needs help
Help that would be on offer to a woman before the first tear
While many people steer clear
Of an emotional man looking for affection
To be told it’s alright, I’m here for you
It wouldmean the world to aman
Yet to the world it would mean
He’s not a man

The
Bird

JoshuaWalsh
Age 16

St Benildus College,
KilmacudWest, Dublin 14

hen my brother was
seven, he shot a bird
with a slingshot. He
shot it mindlessly,
while we wandered,

aimless, through the woods that we
could get through fromour back garden.
He had got it for his birthday, from

our dad. Dad had got me one too, for
my birthday a few months prior. But
I had stored it away in the back of my
sock drawer, because just holding it had
stirred a hollow feeling in my stomach.
My brother had taken it with greedy

eyes and brought it with him when we
were sent out to play. I had watched it
worriedly as he talked about the birth-
day party he’d be having in the after-
noon, and tried to listen as he talked
about how sure he was that Grandma
would be getting him a bike.
I eventually felt calm settle inside me

as my mind drifted from the slingshot.
We sat down on the forest floor, and I
talked to my brother about my friend
Mandy in school, and how Richie had a
girlfriend, and how Ollie would be turn-
ing 12 in September.
But I didn’t realise for a while that he

wasn’t listening, that he was eyeing up a
bird as it hopped from branch to branch.
It was a young and healthy sparrow.

When I did notice he was watching it, I
stopped talking, and we simply sat and
stared at it for a while.
I didn’t notice him put the stone in the

slingshot, but I did see it flying through
the air, and I did see the bird hit the
leaf-covered ground with a hollow and
horrible thump.
We brought it back to the house and

hid it from our mother. We brought it to
our room and put it in a cardboard shoe-
box.We hastily promised it we’d be back
after the party. We washed the blood off
our hands in the bathroom.
We kept it under my bed, going to bed

each night with dread-filled lungs, hop-
ing it would be alive in the morning, and
not knowing what we’d do if it wasn’t.
I told my brother that we could, un-

der no condition, tell our dad about it.
He asked why, and I didn’t tell him. All
I knew was that my dad would probably
congratulate my brother on his “first
catch”. He’d probably order me to finish
it off. He’d scold me if I refused. “Don’t
be stupid, Roo, you’re a man,” he’d bark,
and I’d choke down my tears. “I didn’t
raise a girl.”
My brother and I would take turns go-

ing to fetch worms in the morning, and
we’d feed them to it. We’d give it little
tubs of water and feed it sunflower seeds
or fruit that we’d sometimes steal from
the kitchen, as a treat.

My brother never told me, but I could
practically see the guilt wash over him
every time he laid eyes on the little
bird. It wasn’t as bad as the moment he
had realised what he’d done, out in the
woods. The moment he froze in horror
and dropped the slingshot, the same sec-
ond that the bird hit the forest floor.
I had rushed over first, and my broth-

er had followed seconds after. We had
stared in pure horror at its wing – where
the stone had hit it. So much blood for a
little sparrow.
He never told me anything about how

he felt about it. We didn’t even make eye
contact for days.
A week passed. The bird was still alive.
“We should set it free, Roo,” my broth-

er suggested, as we both sat together on
the floor of our bedroom, watching as
the bird drank its water. “It’s not bleed-
ing anymore. You can barely tell that
it was hit in the first place. Birds don’t
belong in bedrooms. We should let it fly
away by the river.”
It took me a second to agree. I could

feel doubt crawling up my throat as I
watched my brother carry the shoebox
to the stream. But it disappeared once
we reached the riverside. The water was
calm, but icy cold to touch.We crouched
by it, in the twigs and the dying leaves on
the forest floor.
He opened the shoebox and tipped it

forward. We watched excitedly as the
bird stumbled out. “Fly away!”my broth-
er crowed, his eyes lit up. “You can go
now, fly away!”
I joined in. “Yeah, go fly away birdie,

you’re free!” I cheered.
We chanted and whooped as the bird

took to the air. But stopped dead as it hit
the brick wall on the other side.
We left the shoebox by the riverside.

We walked back home in silence. I could
still hear the sound of my heartbeat
grinding to an empty halt as the sparrow
dropped into the water. A heart-stop-
ping sense of guilt and horror had filled
my lungs and didn’t drain for months.
My brother hardly used the bike his
grandma had bought him. I didn’t touch
my dinner for days.
We didn’t talk about the bird again.

NellieWarren
Age 15

Stratford College,
Rathgar, Dublin 6

Manliness

I toldmy
brotherthat

wecould,under
nocondition, tell
ourdadabout
it.Heaskedwhy,
andIdidn’t tell
him.All Iknew
wasthatmydad
wouldprobably
congratulatemy
brotheronhis
“firstcatch”
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Kayaking

he sky is blue and free of
clouds – ideal for what we
have in mind really. We
gather on the grass – grass
ground to a thick mud over

the summer by the feet of a million chil-
dren, and work together to bring down
the kayaks from the racks.
We take out sea kayaks, pointed sit-on-
tops. They were brightly coloured once,
poster-paint red and yellow, but now
they are dented, and dirty, and coated
in dust. They’re unstable, too, but still
a vast improvement on the bulky, slow
monsters we take out for the kids. We
don’t call those sessions kayaking: we
call them towing, feeling the burn of
paddling for four defeated kids in your
arms, and your shoulders, and your belly.
Mark slips in the mud, and falls –
thwack! We laugh at the sound, and at
the stain the mud leaves on the seat of
his wetsuit.
Two by two, we bring the kayaks and
the paddles down the sodden slipway,
dodging clumps of seaweed as we go.
We set off on our journey and I want to
shriek for joy. The sun is shining, and the
water glistens, and the air is clean, and
my heart is full up from the sheer golden
joy of it: there is not a place in the world
I would rather be. The flat sounds of the
paddles mingle with the lap of the sea
against thekayaks, and I can see that I am
not the only one set to burst from happi-
ness. I brace my body and paddle over to
Laoise, feeling the heft of the paddle as it
turns inmyhand. I feel strong. Thekayak
cuts through thewater, creating a breeze
I can feel onmy face. The sun warms the
black neoprene of my wetsuit.
I look at Laoise and beam – after a day
on the water, her hair is still dry. I feel
mischief rise up in me, and ready myself
to scoop up the water with my paddle.
Spotting my intentions, she begs, pleads
withme not to wet her. I am determined,
merciless – but as I try to raise my pad-
dle to splash her, the force of the water
tips my kayak, and before I quite know
I’m out, I’m out. My buoyancy aid lets
me float, and I relax for a moment. The
water is cold, refreshing, a balm to the
suffocating heat of the dry wetsuit.
I surface, wipe my fringe out of my
eyes, blink out the saltwater – I’m used
to the sting. Laoise has stopped cower-
ing, and begins to cackle, a victorious,
delightful sound. I laugh too, and we
work together to right my kayak, and to
reinstallme in it. It’s a struggle – the boat

is light, and with every shift in balance I
can feel it trying to throw me back into
the water.
One last hop – and I’m in. We contin-
ue on our way, a cluster of kayaks on the
shining sea. We stop off at a pontoon
and connect our kayaks to it. The rope
is rough – it friction-warms our palms as
we pass it through the handles, and tie it
off on the anchor point, a gleaming iron
ring. Someone has a waterproof speak-
er attached to a buoyant yellow dry bag,
and so our break has a soundtrack.
The fresh sea air and the sound of the
music have us light-headed and we push
and shove each other into the water
from the wooden float. Once, I sneak
up on Theo – I place my hands on his
back, bracemyself to push, but he is fast-

er than me. He whips around, has just
enough time to latch onto my buoyancy
aid before he loses balance and we’re
both in thewater. Oneminute I hear yell-
ing, splashing! And then, silence. I wind-
mill my arms, pushing back to give Theo
space. We resurface, spluttering, water
streaming from our eyes and hair and
noses. He smiles atme, delighted to have
draggedme in. I roll my eyes at him, and
we swim, ploughing ourway through the
water to the wooden ladder back up to
the wooden platform.
Another time, we pick Emer up, a limb
each, andwe swingher.Mywhole body is
focused on balance, holding my ground
on the slippery surface – Emer is heavi-
er than she looks. Her good-natured
squeaks of indignation are silenced by

the water, and she is still dripping as we
sit ourselves back into our kayaks, dis-
connect, and set off again. We make it
all the way to Second Creek, where we
stop off. We stow our kayaks in a cave
above the high-water mark, piled on top
of each other, and go to what we came
out to see: the rope swing.
The tide is high, thewater deep enough
to use the swing, and one by one we
climb up the rock face, till we are high
enough to use the knots near the top as
handholds. Cian goes first, grips the up-
permost knot, and pushes off his rock
perch. He lets go at the perfect time,
when he is at his peak, the exactmoment
before the rope begins to swing back to-
wards us – but he lands flat, and the re-
sulting smack has us all wincing.His face
is red when he comes up for air, stinging
from the impact.
I take my turn too, trying not to rip my
wetsuit on the jagged stone as I make
my way up to the handhold. I hold on as
tight to the rope as I can and leap off –
but the yank on my arms as I suddenly
have to support my weight is too much,
and I dropmid-swing. I tuckmy legs into
my chest as I fall, the water deep enough
that I don’t touch bottom, and I succeed
in soaking everyone standing by. They
splash me back, and I try not to swallow
toomuch seawater laughing.
We spend our journey back to the wa-
ter sports centre counting the jellyfish,
their bulbous whitish-purple bodies
pulsing and glowing as they float in the
tide. A warm current is coming in, and
they’re everywhere, tens passing us at a
time. Neil says he spots onewith a radius
of 30, 40 centimetres, and we wouldn’t
believe him, except hemanages to pick it
up with his paddle.
The jellyfish is massive, and floppy,
its transparent jelly flesh overhanging
both sides of the blade. It is heavy, too,
and he cannot hold it for long: it slips off
the paddle and into the water with an al-
mighty slop.
We reach shore, the sun still glowing,
and bring the kayaks up the slipway,
two at a time. Our arms are tired, but
good tired, and when all the boats are
put away we collect our bags to wait for
our parents. Laoise and I sit on ours, fa-
tigued but content, andwe talk.Wewere
out for hours, but the sun is still shining
and we enjoy the sight of the light glanc-
ing off the dense foliage surrounding the
centre. An oystercatcher swoops down
from a telephone pole and flies away, its
red beak marking it against the blue sky.
I comment on it, how beautiful the scen-
ery is, and Laoise smiles at me. “Do you
not have birds in Carrigaline?”
It has been a long day, and we are so
tired, and I try to protest but I can’t – I
can’t help but laugh. We laugh, and we
laugh, deep from our bellies, tears in
our eyes. She falls off her bag onto the
ground with a dull thud, and we only
laugh harder. When my mum arrives
to bring us home, she finds us on the
ground, the grass rising up around us.
My hair is curling from the water, and
I can feel the salt that has dried on my
face. Our day’s journey is over: mywhole
body feels new, and I know I will sleep
well tonight.

CiaraGavin
Age 18

Carrigaline Community
School, Co Cork

I surface,
wipemy
fringeout
ofmyeyes,
blinkout the
saltwater–
I’musedto
thesting
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he old matchbox sat light-
ly in my hands. It seemed a
miracle to me that I’d found
it, tucked into the back of a
drawer in a dark, dark room.

I slowly and carefully pulled out amatch,
my fingers shaking in the pitch darkness,
and struck it against the side of the box.
The light danced over my hands as the
flame flickered in the draught from my
barely-openmouth.
I stared at it, transfixed, my pupils wid-

ening to fill my eyes even as the unaccus-
tomed light briefly blinded me. When it
began to singe my fingertips I used it to
light a taper and dropped it to the dusty
floorboards. It died soundlessly under
the heel of my shoe, unseen in the thick
darkness. I did not care. The taper’s
flame was stronger, brighter, warmer.
I turned towards the invisible corner

where I knew the door to be. The taper
clasped firmly in my hand illuminated a
small circle of peeling green wallpaper,
the vine motif writhing like a nest of
terrified snakes as the flame flickered
under my breath. I reached the door,
turned the brass knob, crossed the hall,
entered the drawing room.
By the flickering light I found the

dresser and took out a box of squat can-
dles. Lighting them one by one from the
taper, I placed themall around the room,

ending with a ring on the floor. I stepped
into the circle of light and sat cross-
legged at its centre.
The flame of the taper touched my

hand and I blew it out. I did not care for
it. The candles were more numerous,
more soothing, more beautiful.
Looking around at the pinpricks of

light that surrounded me, I revelled in
what I had lost, in what I had missed
for such a long time. The beauty of the
flames. The soft glow shed over all.
My eyes had drunk only darkness for

so long that this little light was enough
to inebriate them. This was a taste of
Nirvana. This was amoment of beautiful
eternity.
But it was no more than a moment.

While I sat there, the candles burned
down and began to go out one by one.
The first little death that I noticed
sent a shiver through me. The second
wrenched at my heart. I knew I didn’t
havemuch time. I leaped out of the circle
of candles and dashed to the fireplace,
finding the stock of dry wood beside it.
Tinder. Kindling. Firing. Flame.
I left the candle stub I had used to light

the fire amongst the piled wood and
leaned back on my haunches as the last
of the scattered candleswinked out. I did
not care about them anymore. The fire
in the hearth was larger, wilder, unas-
sailable. I saw shapes in its flames that I
fancied to be indecipherable prophecies
and ineffable truths, and fell into a rev-
erie as I gazed into them. I remembered
the good times and the bad.
I remembered when the house was full

of people, before they left one by one and
left only the three of us. My brother, my
sister and me. Yet it did not trouble us.
Together, we felt safe. Warm. Happy.
I remembered that light, and I remem-

beredwhen it died.My one night ofmad-
ness. Hysterica passio. The wrong words
said. Shattered mirrors. Torn manu-
scripts. An ugly bruise on my sister’s
face. My brother’s, usually so impassive,
floodingwith an infernal rage as he prac-

tically threwme down the stairs into the
darkness of the west wing.
Suddenly the shadows seemed to

crowd in and the circle of light cast by
the fire seemed terribly small. The fear
returned, stronger than ever. I need-
ed not to be shrouded in that darkness
again. I wanted to lose myself in light,
to surround myself in warmth, to forget
what I had been and be reborn in flame.
I took the fire-bucket, placed some of
the burning logs in it with some tinder,
and fled the room. The floor creaked un-
der my feet as I half ran up the hallway,
one hand on the wall to guide me in the
pitch-darkness, my mind clouded and
my eyes aching for light. I almost tripped
over the bottom stair, stumbled up the
short flight, and threw open the door in
front of me.
On the table just inside, I found an-

other box of candles. Taking one, I
burned my hand lighting it from one of
the burning logs. I didn’t care. The pain
was insignificant, searing, irrelevant. I
walked out onto the floor and held up
the candle to illuminate the library. The
books surrounded me. Row upon neat,
orderly row sat on dark, wooden shelves
all the way up to the high, wooden ceil-
ing. Books I could not have read without
light. I had loved books. I had forgotten
that. I loved the flamesmore, in thatmo-
ment. I set to work strategically placing
the burning logs and candles.
As I tucked the last few into nooks and

corners, the fire tookhold. I felt a pangof
regret at what I was doing, but it would
all be worth it to see that panorama,
that symphony of flame. It would be art,
ephemeral, transcendent. Slowly, the
books caught and the fire spread. The
dry timbers in thewalls and ceiling stood
no chance, and became part of the can-
vas too. The colours were glorious. The
light was like a clear pond tomy parched
eyes. I coughed a little on the smoke. My
head felt light. Ha! Light indeed. I took a
last look around at that cathedral of fire
and lost myself.

Firefly

DavidCluff
Age 18

Sutton Park School,
Dublin 13

There are three types of noise in
the school building.

The first:
A loud and raucous chorus
By teens
Desperate to be heard.
A fierce yelling match
Between peers,
Trying to prove their opinions are
validated
By screaming and shouting,
Louder and louder,
Failing to realise that
Adding volume
Does not change the outcome.
A sound that drowns out others
In order to stay afloat. Teachers
shout to quiet
The cacophony in vain.
Attempting to calm the storm,
Only adding to the
Furious pandemonium.

Opinions.
Thoughts.
Ideas.
All lost in the madness of
organised chaos.

The second:
A soft, suppressed noise
Barred behind the wall of obvious
noise.
Nearly never heard
Although just as valuable
Pens tapping,
Soft humming,
Feet hitting off the floor.
The quiet ensemble of the waves,

As they hit against the shore
Loud enough to be heard
Yet overshadowed by the louder
and bigger waves.

The third;
The voices in your head.
Only ever heard by you.
The thoughts and ideas tucked
away
Constantly fighting to be heard
inside yourself.
Desperately trying to figure out
Who you are
And
Why you’re here.
Rarely ever letting people know a
Fraction
Of what goes on inside your head.
Keeping your potential
Locked away,
Letting nobody see the person
within.

ColmFlood
Age 15

Beaufort College,
Navan, CoMeath

Noise
Trapped inside your own mind.

When noise is segregated,
It is violent and painful.
Anarchic and Monstrous.
However,
With a talented conductor
Who understands
And accepts
All sounds
There is beautiful music.
The school building causes a
maelstrom of white noise.
It is up to students to figure out
How to listen.
To create heart-warming vocals
with the first noise
An orchestral accompaniment
with the second
And finally,
A sweet melodic symphony
in their own mind
That binds and connects it all.

I rememberedwhenthe
housewas fullofpeople,

beforetheyleftonebyoneandleft
only thethreeofus.Mybrother,
mysisterandme...Together,we
felt safe.Warm.Happy.
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Why must pink and blue define who we are?
Pink should like dolls, not some little green car.
Blue cannot cry as that’s not what boys do,
Pink shall not fight as that’s only for blue.

I was told to play house, to sit up braiding my hair,
To put on nice dresses as that’s what I should wear.
Pink should always stay pink as that’s how I was made,
To stay short, pretty and thin, to watch what I weighed.

You will grow up to be delicate, ladylike and true,
that’s what I was told before I discovered I was blue.
That’s why I cut it off, and chose to bind my chest,
I know others will have their say but I really couldn’t care less.

New name, identity, pronouns and life,
I can’t wait until I’m older, to go under the knife.
For the first time ever, I finally felt I was me,
no longer hidden or trapped, just open and free.

Never in my life, have I felt more proud,
To be able to voice who I am, and not hide behind the crowd.
So I’ll stand up tall and say this out loud,
Hey everyone, I’m transgender and proud!

Pink
and
Blue

Blackout

imin rushed through the busy
streets of Seoul, the rain soak-
ing through his hoodie and his
shoes. He shivered violent-
ly as he walked to his friend

Yoongi’s house. His blonde hair stuck to
his forehead as he swerved around the
other people on the street. He grunted
as the rain became heavier and people

began moving faster to find shelter from
the heavy downpour. The water under
Jimin’s feet splashed as he started to run,
no longer caring if he got wetter.
He turned into an estate he knew like

the back of his hand. He mustered up
his remaining strength and bolted to
Yoongi’s house. Jimin knocked rapidly
on the door, yelling at his friend to open
it. The door slowly opened to reveal his
blue-haired, brown-eyed friend. “You do
know that you can just walk in, right?”
Yoongi said as he stepped aside to let
Jimin in.
Jimin rushed inside and removed his

shoes, sighing in content as the heat of
the house engulfed his cold, shivering
body. “I have some spare clothes you can
change into,” Yoongi said as he closed
the door, not wanting to let the heat
out. “Thanks Yoongi,” Jimin said before
running to Yoongi’s room and grabbing
some clothes.
After he changed, Jimin went to the

living room where he found Yoongi ly-
ing face-down on the couch scrolling
through his feed on Instagram. Jimin
smirked and snuck up behind Yoongi
before sitting on his back. To Jimin’s sur-
prise, Yoongi didn’t move. He just con-
tinued to scroll through his phone. “Are
you not going to tellme to get off?” Jimin
asked, tilting his head to the side.
“No, because yelling takes effort and

I want to conserve my energy,” Yoongi
answered, turning off his phone and
grabbing the television remote. Jimin
grabbed the remote fromYoongi and be-
gan flipping through the channels, soon
finding the latest episode of Hwarang,
Jimin’s favourite show. Yoongi chuck-
led at how much Jimin liked the show.
He had to admit, he did find it cute that
Jimin was so heavily invested in such a
short show.
Yoongi got up and went to the kitch-

en, made some popcorn and grabbed a
bottle of Coca-Cola with two glasses, and
returned to the living room.
When he walked in, Jimin was

hunched over, watching the scene in-
tently, as though waiting for a plot twist.
Fortunately, the ads began to play. Jimin
groaned in frustration, leaning back into
the couch. Yoongi chuckled and walked
over to the coffee table, putting down the
popcorn, Coca-Cola and glasses. Yoongi
sat next to Jimin and ruffled his hair.
“Stop . . .” Jimin whined, swatting Yoon-
gi’s hand away like a fly. “I like doing this
though. Plus, since I’m older, you have
to respect me,” Yoongi said as he laid his
head on Jimin’s lap.
“I don’t have to,” Jimin sighed.
Yoongi clicked his tongue and rolled

his eyes, amused at how stubborn Jimin
was. Just as the show was about to come
back on, the lights in the house went off.
Due to the sudden and unexpected dark-
ness, Jimin squealed and jumped.
Yoongi laughed at how frightened

Jiminwas.He held his stomach and tried
to regain his breath as Jimin huffed and
folded his arms, pouting like an angry
child.
“Wait here, I’m going to put the fire

on and find some candles,” Yoongi said
as he stood up and walked to the open
fireplace. It took him a few minutes to
get the fire going but eventually it took.
From the kitchen utility he grabbed a

bag of tea lights and placed them around
the house, lighting them as he did so.
He grabbed his laptop from his room

before rushing back to the living room.
Jimin waited patiently on the couch,
sighing in discontent as he wouldn’t see
the ending of the episode. Yoongi turned
on his laptop and waited for it to power
up. He began looking through the mov-
ies he had downloaded. Jimin looked at
all the movies before grabbing Yoongi’s
wrist to stop him scrolling past the mov-
ie he wanted to watch. Yoongi looked at
him in confusion then looked down at
his wrist. Jimin removed his hand then
pointed at themovie hewanted towatch.

“Train to Busan? We’ve seen that al-
most 1,000 times,” Yoongi sighed. “It’s a
goodmovie and I know you like it,” Jimin
said as he poked Yoongi’s arm. Yoongi
sighed in defeat and put on the movie.
As the opening ads began to play,

Yoongi poured some Coca-Cola into the
two glasses before handing one to Jimin
and grabbing the bowl of popcorn. The
movie began to play and soon Jimin and
Yoongi were engrossed. Reaching for
the popcorn at the exact same moment,
their hands touched. Jimin was the first
to pull away, a faint pink blush rushing
his cheeks.
Yoongi, on the other hand, was still

thinking about the softness of Jimin’s
touch when he felt a weight on his
shoulder. He turned his head to see a
peacefully sleeping Jimin. Jimin’s hair
fell over his eyes and his cheeks still had
that pink blush. Yoongi smiled and laid
Jimin’s head on his lap. Yoongi removed
his hoodie and used it to cover Jimin. As
Jimin slept, Yoongi continued watching
the movie, running his fingers through
Jimin’s hair. As the movie ended, Yoongi
started another but kept it at a low vol-
ume, not wanting to wake the sleeping
Jimin. Yoongi continued watching mov-
ies until his laptop died at around 3am.
Yoongi felt so comfortable in Jimin’s
presence, he slept better that night than
he had ever slept before.

AmyLouisaRighini
Age 15

Nenagh College,
Co Tipperary

Heturned
intoan
estatehe
knewlike
thebackof
hishand.He
mustered
uphis
remaining
strength
andbolted
toYoongi’s
house

KatyBowes
Age 15

Jiminlooked
atall the

moviesbefore
grabbingYoongi’s
wrist to stophim
scrollingpast the
moviehewanted
towatch.Yoongi
lookedathim in
confusion
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a-dum, ba-dum, ba-dum.
My heartbeat thudded,
regularly climbing, fre-
quently increasing. My
body seemed to audibly

creak as sinew slid over bones, causing
muscles to contract, then relax, in a
never-ending cycle. Thud, thud, thud.
Each time my foot hit the solid dirt my
breath clouded the arctic air. I felt like
a giraffe, gangly and out of sequence
as I ran down the first hill. The pent-up
anxiety of everyday life which caused
my stomach to feel like it had gotten on
the wrong side of Rocky Balboa, began
to seep away with each step.
Right foot: schoolwork, the Everest

mountain of studies.
Left foot: balance, am I seeingmy fam-

ily enough, am I still sane? With each
step I ground awaymy relentless anxiet-
ies. They transformed from immovable
road blocks to red brick, to gravel, to
dust. As the wind hit my face, slapping
my cheeks crimson, my dusty wor-
ries were whipped away. Step, spring,
breath. Step, spring, breath.
My mind drifted, seeking it’s ‘happy

place’, the so-called area where one
feels comfortable during even the most
physically gruelling of times. The road
became murky as my sight turned in-
ward. Focus. Believe. I calmly began
to construct my self-belief. Like brick
upon brick builds a house, I stacked up
training sessions I had completed, that
I could never have dreamed of attempt-
ing. I listed all the times I felt like I was
drowning in quicksand, completely
immobile, and pushed myself on-
wards. I focused on all the sting-
ing blisters, crippling stitches
and legs rubbed raw from fric-
tion. I built all of these, each and
every one into an intricately wo-
ven tapestry of self-belief.
The tapestry glittered like the river

on a July day as I turned it over and
over in my mind. I perused its surface,
inspecting the quality of its weave, it’s
thickness, it’s strength. Any small holes
I found, any timemy self-confidence un-
ravelled, I hemmed it with yet another
achievement. I envisioned each of the
sessions I had completed. Sprinting
up and down sand dunes in hurricane
conditions, beach grass whipping my
legs raw, my feet sliding uncontrollably
as I searched for grips again and again.
I saw countless laps of the track, sweat
trickling into my eyes, legs dragging
with fatigue, brain ineffective as surviv-
al instinct takes over. I pictured runs in
the woods, leaves slippery as polished
floors, my breath catching like a hinge
in need of oiling. Then I pictured myself
racing. Grassy, rolling fields soon re-
sembled places of war as thousands of
footsteps tore into them. Bodies every-
where, some strewn across the swampy

underfoot, rendered incapable of con-
tinuing. I imagined myself. I pictured
myself strong, like the walls that guard
the Saltee Islands against the sea, able
towithstand tumultuous storms and un-
failing, infallible waves.
I was brave, and daring, like all the

greats before me. I was light, a fairy
practically floating over mud, hills not
an obstacle but a welcome challenge.
Ba-dum, ba-dum, ba-dum. My heart
had settled into a comfortable rhythm.
My legs had lost their new-born feel. I
returned to the now from the chasm of
mymind and experienced a spiritual re-
lief. My watch emitted a singular beep.
I glanced down and was pleasantly sur-
prised to find that half my miles had
passed while I was soul deep in thought.
“Focus on the now,” I whispered to my-
self. The air was light and fresh, chilling

my nostrils, mouth and throat with
each inhalation. Exhale. The
terrain had changed from hard-
packed dirt to flat, cracked
tar. My feet beat out a steady
rhythm, as if they were begin-

ning to slowly build to a crescendo.
My tee-shirt flapped gently against my
skin, my ponytail swinging in time with
each stride.
The air went still, as if the surround-

ing trees had vacuumed the wind up.
Leaves rustled ever so slightly. The riv-
er alongside me lapped ever so quietly
against the shore. Out over the water,
a fairy-tale view unfolded. It was as if
a painter had dipped his brush in the
river and spread sweet hues across the
bare sky. There were soft lilacs, fruity
pinks and the most perfect citrus co-
lours I’ve ever seen, kneaded together
forming an incredibly enticing sunrise
view. Seagulls flitted like silver bullets
across the sky. Their low heartfelt
wails provided a fantastical element to
this unequivocal view. An electronic
beep drew my attentions back to my-
self like a boomerang returns to the
hand of its owner. Only onemile to go.
Maybe it was the dreamlike sunrise,

or the sweet-frosty air inmy lungs, but
suddenly I felt so very alive. My arms
and legs worked in unison, such team-
work no factory manager has ever
seen. I could breathe in abundance. I
imagined myself like the humming-
bird flitting from tree to tree collecting
treacly nectar. The antelope and I had
much in common as I loped towards
home. I was as strong and as sharp as
the eagle, his wings like my legs, car-
rying me with precision and grace. Ba-
dum thump, ba-dum thump. Every five
steps felt like one, for the effort I was ex-
erting. I defined the laws of physics over
and over and I revelled in it. Gone was
the worry, the doubt a distant memory.
Instead, I was fearless. My eyes wavered
fromwatch to road as I watched my dis-
tance left to cover decrease. Half a mile
to go. I began smiling. A slow widening
of my lips until I was grinning uncon-
trollably. A quarter of a mile to go, all
previous evidence of fatigue faded. Ten-
dons pulledmuscles over sinew-covered
bones with elegance I had never felt
before.
A tenth of a mile to go and I sped up,

eager to finish yet tempted by this feel-
ing of invincibility to keep running for-
ever. My feet barely tapped the tarmac

as I flitted along. Beep. Doubled
over, legs shaking, gasping for
oxygen andwater alike. I should
have felt like I was dying, yet my

long run left me feeling reborn.

AlannahNeff
Age 17

Carrigaline Community
School, Co Cork
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Hey,Angel

Did I tell you Steve
died last week? They’re
sayin’ it was a heart at-
tack. I guess all them
drive-throughs caught

up with him.” He managed a weak smile
before his face turned paler. “I just hope
that if I die, I ain’t lonely like him. I
thought he’d be the last of us to go, but
it’s just me here. Sure does feel strange
that he ain’t around anymore. We were
together almost every day since high
school, best man at his wedding. Steve
was a real great guy. I can’t do nothin’
to thank him now. I ain’t even strong
enough to carry the coffin.”
He cleared his throat and wiped his

eyes hurriedly. “You knowhis kids, right?
There’s Adam, and that girl, I can’t re-
member her name. They’ll be at the fu-
neral tomorrow. Adam’s some hotshot
lawyer now, and they both got their own
kids, can you believe it? Seems like yes-
terday wewere youngwith family on our
minds . . .”
The words lingered in the air like a

bad smell before Abe broke the silence
again. “I forgot your paper today. So
you’re gonna have to get my news this
week. There’s never much of a differ-
ence most of the time with the big stuff.
Sometimes I’d say I mention more im-
portant things than the TVnetworks. It’s
always the same, y’know? Some big shot
said something he shouldn’t have, we’re
fightin’ wars that don’t make no sense,
and I still can’t believe that Elvis is dead.
I thought, when I read the news, that
it was gonna be the same as it’s always
been. But they’ve done somethin’ really
great. I wish you’d been around to see it,
I know it woulda made you happy.” His
eyes shone with excitement.
“The president says two guys, two guys

like us, Charlie, can get married.” Abe
stared expectantly at the grave like he ex-
pected 60 years to be undone before his
eyes. “If it wasn’t for my knee, I coulda
jumped for joy.” The lopsided grin made
Abe look almost like a youngman again.
“Imagine that, Angel. How many guys

are goin’ out in a better world than we
ever got?We coulda had that dumbwed-
ding youwere always talkin’ about. It got
me thinkin’about all that mushy stuff
you liked . . .” He caught himself won-
dering how different his life would have
been if this had happened sooner, if he’d
been allowed to spend his life with some-
one that made him happy.
For that brief, fleeting moment, the

wedding wasn’t so dumb. “We coulda
done it, everything we talked about . . .”
His face darkened, the lines around his
eyes sagging. “Dammit, Charlie, why the
hell did you have to be so goddamn self-
ish?Whywould youdo this to yourself, to
your friends, to me? If you’d held on jus’
a little longer, we coulda been together.
Isn’t that what you wanted? It was all I
ever needed. I told you, you shouldn’t’ve
cared what anyone thought of you, of us.
I tried showin’ you that.” He stood and
stared down at the grave.
“The real stinger is that if you were

here, we coulda gone down to the city
and got married today. Just yesterday, I
was walkin’ downtown. I saw two guys
that looked like we did, holdin’ hands,

like regular people. No one said nothin’,
no one did nothin’, these two fellas were
just . . . existin’. I’m gonna spend what-
ever life I got left wonderin’ what we
mighta had, and every tear, every stupid
sleepless night, is all your fault you . . .”
The lump in his throat swallowed his

words as these long-buried thoughts
spun around in his head. “You think
you’re the only one that had problems,
that you’re the only guy who didn’t wake
up every morning scared? Most days I
didn’t wanna be here either. I loved you
so much I forgot what it was like to hate
myself. You’re the only thing I gave a
damn about, Charlie. I thought you gave
a damn about me too . . .” His voice grew
inaudible through the sobs.

“I’m sorry I couldn’t fix things. I never
wanted this. You deserved the world and
I tried so hard, but I’m just one man. I
let you down. I’d give anything to do it
again. I promise, this time, I swear, I’d
fix things.” Abe knew these apologies
were like screaming to an empty world.
It didn’tmatter howmany times you said
sorry if no one was listening anymore.
“This ain’t fair!” He roared to the sky.

“You give my angel back, you hear?” He
knew that nobody could ever care about
someone like him, who went against ev-
erything this God he was pleading with
stood for. He was a lost old man yelling
at nothing. “I can’t do this, not on my
own, please.” He sighed, falling to his
knees with exhaustion.
“Charlie I know you had it bad, how

they told us we were going to Hell. We
were just kids that thought we could
change those backwards people. And
if it came to it, Angel, I’d go to Hell for
you, but I’ll never get what was so sinful
about two people bein’ in love.”
He bowed his head as he knelt on the

grass. For the first time ever, Abe closed
his eyes and prayed.
“I never thought I’d be gettin’ down to

say my prayers. Fifty years ago, if you’d
told me where I’d be right now I woul-
da spat straight in your eye, but you
got me, right at the end. That’s where
it catches up with the best of us. I don’t
know ‘Hail Mary’ or nothin’, but I think
I’d like to try this whole prayin’ thing,
just once before I bite it. So, Mr Big Shot
God, you got time for a lonely old sinner?
I wanna say thanks, for everything. For
my health, for the roof over my head,
for keeping me sane most of the time.
Most important, I wanna thank you for
Charlie. I ain’t a smart man, and I don’t
got time to start now, but even I can tell
that Charlie was the best thing you ever
gaveme. Imade amillionmistakes inmy
life. Choosing Charlie wasn’t one of ’em.
I think you knew when you thought him
up or whatever, that he was too good for
here. I kinda knew too. I’m just so god-
damn thankful I got him at all. He’s the
one thing I got right, you can probably
tell. I hope you’re taking real special care
of my angel, wherever he is. He always
had a soft spot for this God stuff. And if
you see him, could you do me a favour?
Tell him that I love him.”
Abe let time pass in silence. Even if he

wasn’t fantastically intelligent, he knew
when enough was enough. He finally
had the strength to stand up, patting the
top of the headstone. “Don’t go getting
yourself into any trouble. I’ll see you real
soon, Angel.” He turned his back on the
grave and hobbled towards the gates.
If you found yourself in Trinity Grave-

yard today, you’d see Charlie’s plot de-
teriorating like everybody else’s. The
headstone’s writing is becoming less
visible. Daffodils no longer grace the
ground. The only evidence that anyone
ever visited is a carving at the base of the
stone.
To passers-by, it looks like graffiti, they

would never pause their lives to read
what’s etched upon it.
Just twowords, short and sweet: Good-

bye, Angel.

AlishaShanagher
Age 16

Our Lady’s School,
Templeogue, Dublin 6W
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WhatLurksBeneath

ahalia rose from the wa-
ter. She glided across,
elegant as a swan. Her
hair was dark blue and
billowed behind her in

the wind. Her tail was lilac and her eyes
shone a bright blue and her face looked
kind and welcoming. She made her way
over to the man, with a subtle smirk on
her face. As she got closer, she began to
sing softly. Her voice was angelic as it
drifted across the water to him. It was
the most beautiful song he’d ever heard
and he was immediately under her spell.
He stood at the very edge of his boat,

completely transported by her beauty.
Her hand was outstretched and he felt
her calling out to him. He reached his
hand out, every bone in his body will-
ing her to come closer. His mouth was
wide open in awe. Mahalia licked her
lips slowly. Then as she reached him her
face changed. It became dark red and
her smirk changed to a frown. Shemade
a loud hissing noise. The man jumped
but it was far too late for him, for he had
already been chosen. Her hand gripped
the man’s hand so tight, his face was
covered in pain and panic. Suddenly,
she made a jolted movement and pulled
him into the water. As he went down he
screamed and yelled, but that was all he
could do now. Mahalia wrapped her tail
around his neck.He noticed her eyes still
had that same kindness in them. A single
tear made its way down her cheek but
she continued to squeeze his neck tight.
The man could see other mermaids like
her approaching. As he began to close
his eyes, shewhispered quietly in his ear:
“I’m sorry.” And he was gone.
She lay in her chamber with an expres-

sion across her face that could only be
described as despair. Her mother Attina
barged into the room. She was beautiful.
Her hair was a gorgeous dark-red and
her tail was as black as the night. Attina
held her head high, as she always did.
She always had the same air of confi-
dence about her. Attina floated over the
quivering girl in a powerful manner. Ma-
halia began to shake profusely. She knew
what would happen next.
Attina raised her tail and slapped Ma-

halia hard across the face with it. She
collapsed to the ground, wailing, con-
sumed with self-pity as her mum contin-
ued to hit her. “Youwere supposed to get
five men for us! You broke down crying
after the first! I should send you to ‘the
cage’, you’re old enough to handle your-
self there now!” Attina shouted.

“No mum! Please! I didn’t mean to!
I was scared . . . the man was so fright-
ened. He seemed kind, I just didn’t want
to hurt him.”
“Kindness?” she screamed, “Mahalia

what did I teach you? Sirens don’t need
love or kindness, and we don’t have it!
Now cop on and go and get us four more
men or we’ll all starve!”
Mahalia left her chamber and braced

herself for what would be a long night.
Her hands were shaking and again tears
formed in her eyes, but she pushed
them down. She would be strong. She
wouldn’t be a disappointment. As she
swam towards a boat that was floating
on the water she thought of the hun-
dreds of things she wished she could do.
She wished she could hop on the man’s
boat with him and go live somewhere
else. But she also knew that as soon as
she stepped on land, that would be the
end of her.
All she kept thinking about was that

innocent man she had just killed and the
four more she had to kill tonight. Ma-
halia hesitated but then readied herself
for the kill. As she slowly rose from the
water she saw it wasn’t a man on the
boat, but a woman. A beautiful woman.
She had curly blonde hair and pale white
skin.

Mahalia bobbed on the water staring
at the woman. For once she was the one
who was enchanted. She stared at the
woman for a good hour until she heard
splashing behind her. She turned in a
panic of realisation that she had been
there for too long.
Her mother was behind her with ha-

tred in her eyes. “If you weren’t my
daughter I swear I would kill you right
now, Mahalia! You’re useless! Watch
how it’s done.” Mahalia began to try and
tell her mum, “Mum, no!” But she was
already on the water singing. Mahalia
remembered how she used to sing to
her when she was young. They would sit
on the roof of the castle and her mother
would sing the most beautiful songs to
her. But now she wanted the music to
stop, she knew she had to try and warn
her mother.
Mahalia jumped from the water and

tackled her mum. Attina let out a sharp
scream and bit her daughter in the neck.
“Mum! It’s a woman! You can’t kill her. If
we eat her we could die anyway.” Attina
stared coldly at her daughter, weighing
her options. But Attina knew she had to
teach her daughter. “I’m going to kill her
anyway to show you that this is how we
live.”
Attina rose to the water again and be-

gan to sing. Mahalia knew in her heart
she could never talk to the woman any-
way, but still she felt her heart snap in
two. She had never seen someone so
beautiful and now hermother was about
to take that beauty away. Just as her
mother always did. She took away the
best things in her life.
Mahalia remembered how when she

was younger her grandmother, who was
now dead, had bought her a beautiful
violin. She played that violin every day
and she had never loved anything more.
When she turned 13, she walked into the
sitting room to see hermother throw the
violin in the fire. She said it was distract-
ing her from learning to hunt.
But Mahalia had never forgotten that

day, because that was the day she real-
ised she hated her mum. And not just a
playful kind of hatred. The kind of ha-
tred that rose from inside Mahalia every
time she saw her. The kind of hatred that
made her blood boil and she felt like she
would explode. Shewatched as hermum
neared the woman. And when she got
close enough she . . . Mahalia couldn’t
watch the rest. She shut her eyes tight
and tried to block out the sounds of the
screams. She vowed that day that she
would never be like hermum. She would
make her own path in life.

GraceHolmes
Age 14

Temple Carrig School,
Greystones, CoWicklow
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TheTrialsofMariposa

ere are three things you
need to know about Keith
Henderson.

One. He is – was – my
boyfriend.

Two. He is – was – no, is the kindest,
most gentle person I have ever met.

That I ever will meet.
Three. He deserved better. He de-

served the world. I would have given him
the world.

I would give the world if it would bring
him back to me.

Here are some things you need to
know about James Henderson. One: he
is Keith’s cousin. Two: after Keith’s par-
ents died, he became Keith’s guardian.

Three: on April 27th of this year, at
around 8pm – nearly nine months ago
now – he came home drunk. He assault-
ed Keith.

The newspaper’s words, not mine.
He assaulted Keith.
Another few things you should know

about Keith Henderson.
One: at around 8.32pm on April 27th

of this year, he died from severe internal
bleeding.

Two: he died alone.

*

It all came out afterwards.
The years upon years of abuse. The

burns, the broken bones, the missing
teeth. The way he was shoved down
stairs.

The way he presented at an A&E at 13,
with “suspicious fractures”. The nights
he went hungry, beaten, starved. I never
knew any of it.

How was I meant to know any of it?
He never told me. He never wanted to
tell me. I asked. Oh, I asked. I’d ask with
a fear growing in my heart. I’d ask and
he’d refuse until we were crying in each
other’s arms.

“Please, Keith. I love you. I want to
know what’s happening to you.”

“Kathy, baby, nothing. Please, Maripo-
sa, let it go.”

He called me that, Mariposa. It was
a beautiful nickname. I’d always press
my head into his shoulder and giggle,
because it used to embarrass me. Then
I’d nearly choke on the smell of his af-
tershave, and pull away. God, he used
to reek of it. I bought a can of the stuff,
after he died. I sprayed a pillow with it,
drenched it.

I hugged it all night, pretended it was
him. I pretended I was crying because of

the pungency.
I loved him. I adored him. I still do.
I know he loved me. I know he adored

me. I could have asked him to do any-
thing – anything – and he would have. Up
there in heaven – does he still love me?

*

I sleep on the way.
The car goes to the back entrance. Saf-

er that way. He’s there. Sitting in prison
clothes, sitting at the table of the de-
fence. I don’t look at him, because if I do
I will break. I will shatter into a thousand
pieces and they will never put me back
together again.

I look at the necklace in my hands. A
big blue butterfly, on a gold chain. Keith
bought it for me, in another lifetime. If
I close my eyes and wish, I can feel the
warmth of his hands in the metal.

The prosecution asks me questions
first. Then the defence.

What was your relationship with the
victim? Did you witness the assault in
question? What did you witness that
night?

They play the phone call for the jury.
Made at 8.21 on April 27th, from Keith
to me.

“Kathy, baby, I think . . . I think I’m in
trouble”

He sounded sick. Slurred.

“Trouble”
Me. Squeaky. Scared.
“Kath, he hit me. Kath, oh God . . .”
“Keith? Keith, talk to me.”
“There’s so much . . . I’m coughing red,

Kath.”
And then a prolonged burst of cough-

ing.
“Oh, God . . . Kathy, I love you, okay? I

love you so, so much . . .”
“I love you too. Hold on, I’m coming.”
I cry. I cry, right there in court. The jury

look at me, and some of them are crying
too, and Keith’s other family that are
here are in tears.

I was the one who found him. I called
the ambulance. But I knew.

Kathy, I love you.

*

Court is adjourned. I find a bench, and I
cry hard enough to hurt myself, choking
on air, clawing at my arms.

Kathy I love you.
I love him. I love him.
I miss him.
The newspapers said he was a “lovely,

quiet boy”, whose death had “rocked the
community”. They never said anything
about his eyes, the funny shade of an-
cient-sunny-forest that they were. About
how long his hair was, how sexy it was in
a ponytail. About how he taught the kids

in the park to do a perfect imitation of a
birdcall.

At length, someone touches my shoul-
der. I look up.

A woman, old and lined and kindly.
Keith’s . . . grandmother? grandaunt?

“You’re Kathy, aren’t you?” she says.
I nod.

“Honey,” she says, and she holds out a
box. “We . . . received his things after he
died. I think he meant this for you.”

It’s small. It’s pink. It has my name on
it. Inside the box, on velvet. A butterfly.
It’s gorgeous. Made of ruby, it sparkles,
even in the courthouse lights.

And beneath it, a quick note.
I love you, Mariposa.

I don’t cry, though. Ihavecriedmyself dry.
The woman touches my shoulder.

“There are more things,” she says. “More
things that belonged to him. If you ever
wanted to take some of them.”

“I’d . . .”Myvoice comesout all scratchy
and wrong. “I’d like that.”

She smiles at me fondly. Then she goes
back to the courtroom. I look at the ruby
butterfly for a while.

A real butterfly comes into the room
eventually. A beautiful colour, deep
brown, like the eyes of someone I knew
once.

It lands on my hand, then flutters away.
Its tiny feet feel like a kiss goodbye. But
not forever. Only for a little while.

EmmaFlannery
Age 15

Presentation College,
Athenry, Galway
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TheSmallestCoffins
aretheHeaviest

y brother Henry organ-
ised the funeral because
he knew I wasn’t men-
tally able to plan a thing
like that. He told me I

could say a few words if I wanted to, but
I don’t. I will just break down in tears.
I don’t even want to have a funeral. I
want to cremate her and keep her at
home with Dylan and me. But Mother
wouldn’t let me.

“She should go back to the earth where
she came from Carol,” she said. “She’s
my daughter,” I argued. “And she’s my
granddaughter, she should be buried
next to your father don’t you think?”

I wasn’t going to bother arguing with
her because she always wins, always.
I step out of the car to see a looming
church building. I can see the priest
standing at the door ready to greet me
and give his condolences. I don’t feel
welcome here though, seeing as we don’t
come to church every Sunday or pray
every night or even believe in God at all.
Once again, I am just here because my
mother wants me here.

“I am so sorry for your loss,” says the
priest. He holds my hands in his. His
hands are cold and damp. He bows his
head to me and slowly opens the door.
I look down as I walk in, trying to avoid
anything that will trigger the tears. I feel
a small warm hand grab mine tightly.
“Mama, is Daddy coming today?” asks
Dylan, looking up at me. I just look at
him for a moment. Not saying anything,
just looking. “Mama?” he repeats tug-
ging on my hand. “Of course, he will be
here soon I’d say,” I reply, snapping back
into reality.

I don’t know though. I haven’t seen
Dylan’s father since the fight. It’s been a
good few months now. I got in touch to
tell him what happened, but he hasn’t
replied. Henry sent him the details of
the funeral. I hope he shows up. Not for
me, but for Dylan, he needs this. The
church is a scary place really, filled with
paintings of a dying man on a cross. It’s
even worse when at the end of the long,
intimidating corridor you see your little
girl’s face surrounded by a golden frame,
sitting next to a tiny coffin. I haven’t even
made it to the end of the corridor yet. I’m

taking baby steps. Just like Papa said:
“You have to take baby steps in order to
face your biggest fear.”

And this is my biggest fear. People are
starting to arrive now. I stand at the door
with Dylan, hugging every person that
passes. They all start talking and telling
stories to me as if they think I am listen-
ing. I just throw on my best fake smile
and nod.

I don’t want to listen because I will
break and I need to keep it together, for

Dylan. I am sitting in the front row next
to Mama and Dylan. One after the other,
friends and family get up and say their
speeches. Once again, I’m not listen-
ing. I’m just rubbing Dylan’s back while
repeating to myself, keep it together,
keep it together, keep it together. Dylan
is looking around the room anxiously,
looking for his father. Of course he didn’t
show up. He can’t handle strong emo-
tions, so when things get too hectic, he
leaves.

I still haven’t seen her. I don’t want to
see her, not like this anyway. I want to
remember her as her joyful happy self,
not as a lifeless, rotting corpse. After
what feels like forever, the ceremony is
over. I got through it without shedding a
single tear, but I think I’ve said ‘keep it
together’ so many times it will forever be
playing in the back of my head.

Everyone stands up and exits the
church. I haven’t moved. I’m still sitting
in my seat. I slowly get up and make my
way towards the coffin. I know I told
myself I didn’t want to see her like this,
but this is the last time I will see her little
face, so I have to.

I close my eyes and place my hand on
the edge of the coffin. Cold, yet warm.
My palm is placed on the outer, cold,
wooden lair. While my fingers are placed
on the silky, warm, fabric lair. I slowly
open my eyes and soon after they are full
of tears.

She is so pale, she is whiter than the
dress she is wearing. This isn’t what my
little girl should look like. She should be
smiling and laughing or wearing one of
her bright yellow dresses. They are her
favourite. Were, her favourite. Dylan
comes to comfort me. I don’t know what
I’d do if I didn’t have him.

On the drive home it’s raining. Of
course it’s raining. On a day like this
I feel like the world is as sad as I am. Be-
hind the sounds of lashing rain pounding
against the window, I hear a slight sob-
bing.

I look in my mirror and see Dylan cry-
ing in the backseat. I want to say some-
thing like what’s wrong or don’t cry, but
I know Dylan hasn’t cried all day and it’s
only natural for him to shed a tear or
two. “I really sorry Mama,” says Dylan
wiping away the tears.

“It’s okay Dylan,” I reply. “You didn’t do
anything.”

“I didn’t know I would stop her waking
up,” he says. I don’t say anything for a
moment. “What?”

“She was crying, crying, crying, she
wouldn’t stop.”

I stare blankly out at the rain. “So, what
did you do?” I stutter.

“I put a pillow over Rosie so she’d stop
crying. I thought she just went to sleep I,
I didn’t know.”

I freeze, I don’t say a word but in my
head I hear a familiar phrase repeat it-
self. Keep it together, keep it together,
keep it together.

CocoSmallhorneStack
Age 14

Temple Carrig School,
Greystones, CoWicklow
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HittingaBrickWall

nd. But. Because. There is
no start, beginning or in-
tro. It doesn’t lull you in;
there are no greetings or
definitive lines. It doesn’t

progress or evolve, you stay in the exact
same place the entire time, it just looks
different. You don’t come away from it
changed or having learned something,
you’re just a bit older than you were be-
fore.
“Why don’t you care about things?”

pleaded Little John.
“I can’t be bothered to care,” answered

Psychopathic Bill.
“Well, look at that old man over there

– he can’t walk, he can’t see, has no
clothes, and has no love. Can’t you feel
sorry for them?”
“I think that he has no point in living

anymore and that someone should put
him out of his misery.”
“How can you say that? How can you

be so heartless?Where’s your empathy?”
“I don’t care about empathy.”
“You’re just a disgustingmonster!How

can you live with yourself?”
“If I have no empathy then how can I be

morally culpable, then?”
And after that, Little John became Big

John.
Things start to repeat. Things start to

revolve. Things start to move in a circle.
The mind becomes a sampler, taking in
scenes from life or that catchy line that
plays over and over and over ad nause-
am.
“I keep giving bad people good ideas; I

keep giving bad people, good ideas . . .”
“An interstellllllaaaaaaa

burssssssstttt!”
“Same as it ever was. Same as it ever

was. Same as it ever was. Same as it ever
was . . .”
“Come togetherrrrrrr . . .”
You have planted the seed and it grows.

It looks good at first, but in seconds it is
old, rotting and fermenting. The clips be-
gin to speed. They get faster and faster.
“CCCCCCCOMMMMMME TOGETH-
EEEEEEERRRRRRR!”
You can’t pull it out, its roots are too

deep and strong, it sits and decays and
the circle gets faster and faster.

“CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOOOOOOM-
MMMEEE TTTTOGHTEEEEERRRR-
RRRRRRR!”
It’s oooozing grey. It still grows and

now it is sucking you in and pulling your
face under water.
“C-C-C-C-C-COME T-T-T-T-T-T-T-TO-

GETHER!”
Look at it go! Look at it Grow! God-

damn, it’s almost impr-
“OH CHILDREN!”
You think about something else and

the cycle repeats.
That’s what I think. At least I think. I

breathe. I breathe again. I keep breath-
ing. I think. I lie to myself, but I don’t
realise that. I remember things: ear-

ly dumb kids’ stuff, achievements, lack
of achievements, empty thoughts and
things I shouldn’t remember. I think. I
think about the future and the past and
when I get bored I think about other
times. I obsess on details. I fret, no ac-
tually I don’t, I forget about it. I analyse
symbols where there are none. I mostly
whine andmoan.
I should stop that. I should be more

considerate. I should talk. I should stop
saying unnecessary things. I should stop
caring about image and appearances. I
should being so insular. I should stop be-
ing so self-centred. I should stop starting
every sentence with “I”. I should think
up the next line. I should get out more.
I should stop being so cold. I should stop
caring altogether. I should get more an-
gry. I should stop waiting. I should stop
conforming. I should cut ties with all I
love. I should start more chaos. I should
learn how to be more soulless, because,
to be a true anarchist, you have got to be
unlikeable.
I should stop being so pretentious.
What’s next? What’s next? Words,

more words. Words that don’t make any
sense. Words that don’t mean anything.
An endless stream of Goddamnwords.
“OH CHILDREN!”
People say things all the time. There

aremore words than breaths. Some peo-
ple breathe way too much. Everything
has a word. Everything.
“I don’t talk,” I say.
Your hand gets sore from holding the

pen. Your mouth and cheeks tire from
talking. Your ears are constantly ringing
and buzzing from listening. Your head
overheats from processing.
“I should think less,” I think.
Everything has been said. There is

nothing left that has beenuncovered.Ev-
ery combination has been used and re-
used until it is limp and juice-less. Even
that statement has been beaten to death.
“I should think less,” I think.
I write in English so that you can un-

derstandme.He’s a gas guy, a true come-
dian, you’ve got to laugh but it IS funny.
Images flood in. Tattoos on sick individ-

uals’ arms, holding their precious daugh-
ter’s hand, grand,white defines less spac-
es that you could get lost in for years,
down the rabbit hole sort of stuff, with
no sense of resolution or finality. Things
pass by on theway down: pictures, famil-
iar faces, homes, forests, an old woman
in her kitchen, unable to get up.
Stop.
A rash spreads, now everywhere, it’s

itchy and raw and bleeding. But you
grow used to it after the years.
Stop.
Why should we care about racism and

mass genocide, because in the end –
Stop.
I used to like the rain before I got wet.

Stop. Sometimes I think about – Stop. To
be blunt I don’t quite see the – Stop. Stop
and go, stop and go, stop and – Stop. Just
a quick BANG! BANG! and –
STOP.
I get up out of my coffin bed, walk out

of my decaying house, go over to the sol-
id brick wall where I smash my f***ing
head in till the thoughts spill out.

JackFanciulli
Age 17

Mount Temple
Comprehensive,
Malahide Road, Dublin 3

I shouldstopthat. I shouldbe
moreconsiderate. I shouldtalk.
I shouldstopsayingunnecessary
things. I shouldstopcaringabout
imageandappearances. I should
beingso insular. I shouldstop
beingsoself-centred.Ishouldstop
startingeverysentencewith“I”



ATypicalDay

can’t remember when I woke up,
or if I slept at all.
I can see daylight sneaking her

way through my curtains and I
begin to panic, because I could

possibly have missed the most exciting
part of the day.
I climb out of my bed. The sheets are

turning faintly yellow and I know I
should change them but I don’t know if
I’m able for that right now.
Maybe next week.
I make my way down the creaky stairs,

the bare wood rough on my feet.
There are two nails you have to watch

out for, one on the third step and one on
the second last.
I shuffle past the rubbish on the floor to

get into the living room to check on my
goldfish. I never gavehimanamebecause
it was too much commitment. I tried to
name him once, but ended up spending
two hours pulling and pulling and pull-
ing at my hair until my scalp was sore.
My fish has been floating in his bowl

for about twoweeks now. At first, I didn’t
notice he was dead because the glass
bowl was so full of green gunk that I
couldn’t really see him anymore. I know
I should’ve cleaned out his tank but I
didn’t want to take him out of his home,
and when he comes back it would be all
different. He seems like a happy fish,
honest. I know I should flush him down
the toilet, like you see on TV, but I really
don’t wanna accept he is gone.
Maybe another time.
I check the dusty clock on the wall.

7.43am. I let a sigh of relief because I ha-
ven’t missed it yet.
I sit in my armchair in front of the win-

dow and I wait.
At 8.51am, I notice the figure through

the blinds on my window. I watch them
approach the hall and I leap towards the
door –
My whole body overwhelmed with ex-

citement–
Here it is–
Everything has led to this –
The figure leans in close to me–
And drops a piece of paper through the

slit in the door–
My vision blurs with tears–
Because it’s almost like company, for a

moment.
I run back to the living roomandwatch

the figure leave, his navy cap and bright
yellow vest, his back turned to me.

Once he is gone, the adrenaline evap-
orates into the air. I sit in the armchair
and look atmymail. It is a letter frommy
doctor letting me know when his next
visit will be and asking about my medi-
cation. He is a really nice lad, brings me
shoppingonceamonthbecauseheknows
I can’t go outside. My doctor knows I
won’t reply to his letter. It would take me
a century to find the words and besides, I
don’t have a stamp. My doctor offered to
bring stamps once, but I said maybe an-
other time. I don’t like to write anymore,
but I do draw circles, sometimes.
I find myself in the kitchen.
The entire countertop and floor are

covered in plastic, plates and old food. A
blanket of mould shelters almost every-
thing and flies dance around the room.
The smell is breathtaking, it really is bad

but I wouldn’t know where to start in
here. It’s just too difficult.
I know I keep saying maybe another

day, but today just isn’t the day.
The fridge had nothing edible apart

from a tomato, a yogurt and a half-eaten
tin of beans. I take the beans out and put
them in the microwave. The beans on
top have formed a hard, dark layer but
I think they’ll be fine. I stand and watch
the beans spin and spin and spin. I start
to think of how microwaves work but I
know it will just frustrate me so I have
to stop. It happens quite a lot lately. I
cannot let myself think about the world
advancing around me, without me. My
doctor tells me to just accept this sort of
thing, let myself go through the process
of thinking. I think my doctor doesn’t
know all that he thinks he does.

I take my beans and push past all the
rubbish and coats in the hall, to get back
upstairs.
I don’t know why I even have coats

anymore. I haven’t worn any of them
for a very long time and I’m sure they
are miles too big now. I have thought
about bringing them to the charity shop
or throwing them out, but I think they
would be awful upset to lose their fateful
place on the floor in hall.
I avoid the nails on the stairs and go

into the small room next to mine. It is
by far the cleanest room in the house.
I’ll admit the smell is strong in here too.
To be honest, I’m not sure if the smell is
from the house or whether it has seeped
beneath my skin.
Anyways, it is an empty roomexcept for

my darling in the centre in her cage and
a cupboard in the corner. Her large cage
is rusting now but it still stands proudly.
When Iwalk in, she is sittingonherperch.
Her eyes turn my way but not her body.
Her eyes used to light upwhen Iwalked

in, but now she understands that it is me
andonlyme shewill layeyeson, therefore
they have fallen cold and glossed over.
I go to the shabby cupboard and take

out a handful of seed from a plastic bag
and put it on the floor of her cage. When
I do, she snaps atme andmyhand begins
to trickle blood. But I know she didn’t
mean it, I know. I sit on the rough, dusty
floor with my can of beans and watch
her pull out her feathers with her beak.
They fall elegantly to the floor, leaving
her pink skin exposed. I watch her. I
eat my beans with my hands, unable to
distinguish the trickling blood from the
tomato sauce.
I can’t tell if it’s dark yet from in here

because I boarded the window with
wood. I was afraid that the sight of the
other birds in the skywouldmakeher feel
trapped or upset. It’s for her own good.
When Iwalk outside the room I can see

the orange glow pouring in through the
windows. I trudge to my room and turn
onmy tiny radio. I have to turn it off after
a few minutes because the news scares
me too much. There is just so much go-
ing on and so much hurt out there. My
doctor told me I should face that too.
Maybe one day.
When I turn the radio back on, classi-

cal music is playing. I breathe in the mu-
sic and I stare at the wall. The wallpaper
is peeling and is a painful colour. I try to
think of when it was white with a floral
design, but that really hurts my head.
As I lie on my bed, I start to consider a

conversation me and my doctor had the
last time we spoke.
He said I would be happy at a new

place. He said the new place had other
people like me and people who could
help. He told me that I would finally be
able to get my life back on track. But if
I’m honest I don’t really understand be-
cause today was a very productive day – I
did all I had to and I don’t want to leave
because who would look after my fish
and my darling?
My doctor tells me my lifestyle is un-

healthy and that I’m sick. He tells me I
need tomoveon fromwhat I saw all those
years ago. I tell himnot right now, butwe
both know I will die alone in this house.

Michaela
McGovernKindlon
Age 16

Coláiste de hÍde, Tallaght,
Dublin 24

I cannot
letmyself
think
about the
world
advancing
aroundme,
withoutme
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AlongthePathofBlue

is eyes widened.
Just a few moments

ago, he had moved along,
unthinking. Then he
snatched a round object

up in his mouth and ate it. Had a woody,
funny taste from it. What was it called?
The word came to him. It was called
a nut.

He was self-aware. “Who am I?” he
thought.

It was an odd question for sure. What
was this sensation of just . . . being?

It filled himwith excitement towonder,
to think and contemplate his own mind.

He looked back to his past. He remem-
bered the early days of his fleshy shell’s
existence – it was small and fragile. He
moved down this very path, to the place
where his people lived. They weren’t en-
lightened with knowledge. They weren’t
even privy to their own existence. He re-
alised that he wasn’t like them anymore.
He flexed his fins. Swimming deftly, he
leaped from the water, snatching a fly
from the air, and devouring it swiftly. It
was a simpler time, away from this path
of water and stone.

It was at that moment that he saw it.
A behemoth of flesh and blood. It was
hairy and stank of rot. It sat at the edge,
with a spear in its hand, surrounded
by finned corpses, not unlike his kin. It
picked through the bodies, and on find-
ing some amiss, chucked them over its
shoulder.

He was repulsed by its disregard for
life, and was consumed with fury. Mov-
ing quickly, he leaped up fast, much to
the surprise of the sparsely-furred beast,
sending it crashing. It flailed in the wa-
ter, yelling, disorientated. He swam
away triumphantly. But his mind froze.
He felt something in his stomach drop
and, while his body went back to that an-
imalistic mind, his thoughts moved else-
where. He was a little surprised.

He was swimming through unending
darkness. A feeling of warmth appeared
within his mind, which was his entire
body at this point, filling him with peace.
A powerful light appeared before him. A
dappled light shone in the darkness, that
the darkness cannot overcome. A voice
spoke to him. “So, you have arrived. I
thought that nut would never fall. You
have my attention, young fry.”

“Who are you?” he said bewildered,
despite never even knowing the spoken
word, he liked the sound of this ‘voice’ he
had obtained.

“Think, young fry. Who do you think I

am? It may surprise you how much you
know already,” the voice uttered.

And so, the fish thought. Almost imme-
diately, his answer was there before him.
“Gods, you’re Manannán Mac Lir, son of
the ocean itself!”

This was amazing. Not only did he
know who he was talking to, but he now
knew everything. The voice changed,
sounding kindlier, if chaotic, in tone.
“Yes! You are He who I have chosen. I am
sure you have many questions that need
answering, young fry.”

There was a sound of deafening laugh-
ter as he faintly made out the sound of
waves in the distance. Then the voice be-
came tranquil, as it had become cheer-
ful.

“So, you know what awaits you, don’t
you?” said Manannán. He considered
this, and realised what lay beyond for
him. He responded bitterly, “Yes, my
lord. I know exactly what awaits me.”
There was a long, cold silence.

“I’m sorry, but you must understa-“
the god began, before he was cut off
mid-sentence. The salmon screamed

JackDavis
Age 14

Donabate Community
College, Co Dublin

Youwere
damned
fromthe
moment
youate
theNutof
Knowledge.
Youleave
meno
choice. I
shallbless
thespear
tonever
miss

“My death? My death! MY DEATH AND
CONSUMPTION BY A DISGUSTING
APE IS WHAT AWAITS ME!”

Manannán Mac Lir gave him a hurt
look. “Well, there’s this old poet named
Finegas, who has been an ardent believ-
er to the gods. So, I decided to reward
him by giving him boundless knowledge.
To have Finegas catch and eat a salmon,
who has eaten from the Tree of Knowl-
edge, thus passing on wisdom, and al-
lowing him to create the most breath-
taking poetry, that is worthy of the ears
of the Daghda himself. And you are that
salmon. Is it not an honour, to die for the
gods?”

“I am not just a salmon anymore, my
lord.” He spat the word out, “I am some-
thing far greater than men, kings and
even you! For I am not a salmon, I am
the Salmon of Knowledge, and I would
rather have my knowledge taken away
from me than to serve your will.”

The voice grew perturbed. “You were
damned from the moment you ate the
Nut of Knowledge. You leave me no
choice. I shall bless the spear to never

miss. It brings me no pleasure to do this,
but I will make it sear your flesh if any
resistance is shown. Do I make myself
clear?”

The Salmon of Knowledge thought
harder than any living thing should. Was
there a way out? What must be done?

A spark of inspiration crackled in his
mind. Why couldn’t he give the god
something to think about? He respond-
ed. “Fine.”

The god bellowed, angrier than ever
before. “INSOLENT WORM, YOUR
DEATH WILL BE A . . .” The voice
trailed off. “Could you say that again?”

He sighed a sigh of apparent resigna-
tion “Yes, you win, I’ll die for the sake
of your precious poetry. But remember
this, gods can only have power if they
have the belief of the people. You’ve
done well for yourself, changing names
to suit the people. Maybe I should call
you by your other names, Neptune? Po-
seidon? Sobek? Dagon? I know them all.
I see six glowing lights of belief in the
far future, but none of it goes to you. I
will die, and my soul will be freed to do
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andSilver

boy plucked his thumb from his mouth,
examined it, and put it back. What hap-
pened next was very odd.
Fionn swore. “What in Balor’s name

am I going to tell Finegas when he finds
that I damaged his precious salmon?”
He then heard the most exasperated

sigh he’d ever heard. “Nothing.”
Fionn flinched. What was that? “Hel-

lo?” he mumbled, filled with dread.
“You heard me? I can be heard! Fionn,

don’t worry.”
Fionn gasped, swallowing his terror

at what he thought was one of the Fairy
Folk or something worse. “Then what
are you? A god? A fairy?” he whispered.
The voice sighed. “No boy, you’re al-

right. You’re the first human I have ever
spoken to. It will serve you well to know
who I am and what I can do.”
Fionn, who was curious about where

this was going, and having minutes be-
fore the fish was cooked, sat down and
obliged the voice. “Go on then.”
And the voice began.
When foolish gods fall to ash and dust,

I, the Salmon, readjust.

I thought, that when he wielded his weathered stick,
And called to us in his rough, worn voice,
It was an indication of food in the barrel,
The constantly empty tray replenished,
But it was not for that reason he herded us out,
Out of our muddy, hoof-imprinted home,
It was not for that reason he whistled for the dog,
Biting eagerly at our ankles for a hoof out of line,

***
We sauntered down the country road,
Stealing chomps out of the newly discovered bushes,
A richer sustenance than the uprooted grass,
The only vegetation we knew,
However,
It was not for that reason he slapped our rears and
checked the tags on our ears,
It was not for that reason he counted us greedily,
Weighing the fat with vigour,

***
He herded us into a two-heightened van,
And we stuck our heads out the bars,
Like terrified, wide-eyed prisoners,
Yet we knew not our crime,
Nor the punishment,
When once, our newly discovered world, just this morning,
Seemed rich and teeming with endless things to explore,
Now,
We wished for the quiet life of a munching, bored cow,
Though what thoughts we had,
Made no more an imprint,
Than our hooves had on the country-side gravel lane.

EveMcGann
Age 13

Holy Child School, Killiney, Co Dublin

AnInnocent
Prisoner

as it wishes with this gift of knowledge.
You won’t die. You will feel your power
dwindle and eventually fade, until noth-
ing is left more than amote of thought in
the vast stream of the universe. Enjoy it
while it lasts, m’Lord.”
The god was very uncomfortable with

this. “Your lies go unheard. I would to
see this first-hand, but I don’t need the
gift that you have. It would be an insult to
continue conversing with an entity as low
as yourself, young fry. Go back. Your shell
will soon reach Finegas. Die, give your-
self to him, so the world may see the art
of that poet.” And the voice gave a chill-
ing laugh, like the breaking of waves.
Hewas thinking fast, with only seconds

to live before the poet slaughtered him,
slammed himself upon a large rock. He
tried to close his eyes, but remembered
he was a fish, and as such had no eye-
lids. He prepared himself, there was a
‘thunk’, the spear, a sharp pain in his side
and, finally, death.
For a few seconds, he was in a black

void, a sensation that was similar to fall-
ing. Suddenly he stopped and opened his

eyes. Hang on, eyes? He blinked a few
times to be sure. Wait . . . blinking? He
couldn’t blink!What was happening?
He looked ahead. There was Fionn,

who looked very unhappy, and Finegas,
who was ecstatic. “Yes! I’ve found it!
I don’t know how but I finally found it!
Grahahaha!” Finegas tried to jump and
click his heels together, but fell face-first
into the river. It was only then he noticed
it. The shiny, lifeless body was once his.
He wasn’t sure how to feel.
After Finegas set up his hammock to

sleep in while he waited for his meal, he
beckoned to Fionn, commanding him to
cook the fish. As Fionn set the fish on
the spit, the Salmon looked on uneasily.
It was disturbing to see his body being
roasted.
Fionn looked at the fish’s side, seeing

a blister, rapidly growing. He seemed
panicked. With desperation, Fionn
reached out and popped the blister with-
out thinking. Then, suddenly, as Fionn
burnt himself and thrust his thumb in his
mouth to lessen the pain, the Salmon felt
himself being drawn towards him. The
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Evangeline

he wind is relentless, a mean
fierce thing that pulls at my
skirts, pulling them up to
show my petticoats. I don’t
care. My hair flies in all di-

rections as if it’s trying to pull free. I peer
over the edge of the cliff down to the
ravenous waves below, crashing against
the rocks as if they hope the rocks were
going to give way. I consider jumping, it
won’t hurt me, oh no, not me. I am in-
destructible. I wonder whether Mother
would be upset and then I remember
that she is dead, long dead. I peer over
the edge again and smile, I am going do
this in memory of her.
I jump, pirouetting gracefully, then

changing and curling into a ball before
stretching my arms out to welcome the
water. It’s cold, unforgiving and men-
acing, quite like myself, I’ve been told.
I laugh underwater and an explosion of
bubbles clouds my vision for a minute, I
look at them in wonder.
A dull grey fish swims past staring at

me all the while. I stare back. I turn my
head and get a face full of shimmering
brown hair for my efforts, I raise my
hand to clear my vision only to see more
empty space. I shudder, though not from
the cold, the intense nothingness is in-
timidating. I push myself up to the sur-
face and take an unnecessary breath of
air. I look up to see the jagged, sharp cliff
face stretching up above me.
The walk back through the town along

the cliff edge is pleasant, the air smells
like lavender and roses even though it is
mid autumn. I have been careful to hide
my wet hair inside my bonnet.
As soon as I am home I go straight up

to my room, there I undress. I look in
the mirror. Let me tell you now what I
look like as I am sure we will get to know
each other well. I do not think of myself
as beautiful but others seem to. I have to-
paz eyes and people tellme they look like
melted caramel.
I sit down at my writing desk and be-

gin reading a letter fromone ofmymany
admirers. Oh well, I say to myself, at
least most of them are good looking. You
might be wondering where all this toler-
ance comes from,well, I have experience
in this department. It’s not the men’s
fault that their hearts are now mine, I
have an unfair advantage, in my beauty.
I have broken up many a union and I am
hated in a lot of villages. I suppose I de-
serve it.
My temper spikes as his letter displeas-

es me. I flounce out to the stables, I want

to feel the wind onmy face. I have a fast-
er and more exhilarating way to do this
but I have to blend in.
My horse is a gorgeous pitch-black

stallion named Christopher who under-
stands what I am.
It is while I am riding that I see him,

the vampire hunter. He has bought the
old bakery and the front is now painted
a glistening blood red. Outside there
hangs a poster with the words: SEEK
THEM OUT, STARVE THEM, THEN
END THEM!
The sight pulls me up short. I yank on

Christopher’s reins and we stop. I get
down to examine the offending shop
more closely. There is a table outside
strewn with dream-catchers and other
ridiculous superstitious nonsense. The
table cloth is midnight blue and disturb-

ingly printed with fangs. I can’t see in-
side, which surprises me givenmy some-
what enhanced senses and abilities.
A good-looking man comes out and

asks if he can help me in any way. I con-
sider whether to speak and give him a
clue or simply shake my head and leave
him, hopefully, none the wiser – though
my pale skin and beauty might well give
me away. I decide to speak. Who are
they, I think, to challenge me? I could
take themwithout even blinking.
“No, kind sir, I was merely intrigued by

your shopfront.” My voice rings out soft
and heavenly. I see the shock cross his
face and his eyes widen. He composes
himself:
“Very good! And yes, not many people

are interested in this practice or believe
in it at all!Well, Miss, take care,” he says,

smiling a wide, hopeful smile.
“Thank you, Sir,” I say, looking down.
“I hope to talk to you again, Miss . . .

what is your name?”
“Evangeline, Sir,” I say, pretending to

be shy, always pretending. His eyes wid-
en again, but not in surprise, in polite
interest.
“Evangeline?” he repeats. “Lovely.”
I smile shyly again. And I hear a sharp

intake of breath. It seems a little fake to
me. But maybe I’m imagining things.
“Goodbye, Mr . . .” I trail off, trying to

be subtle.
“James,” he says, “just James.”
“Well, then, goodbye, James,” I say. I

smile again when I hear his heart beat
twice as fast when I pronounce his name
carefully. Though, to my ears, this also
seems a little fake.

GraceRobbins
Age 13

Stratford College,
Rathgar, Dublin 6
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I turn back to Christopher, who has
been waiting good-naturedly, and climb
into the saddle. I whisper to him and he
gallops off. I turn back just in time to see
James wave. I smile and wave back.

Only when I’m back in the safety of
my garden do I let my anxiety and anger
show. Anger: How dare they? It couldn’t
be just the simpleton, James, operating
the whole monstrous thing.

No, there had to be someone with
more, well, brains behind it. Or was
James just playing dumb. ARGH!! I have
lived in this cloudy but cheerful town
for . . . a while and then this little insig-
nificant TOAD! comes along and thinks
he can change how the town works and
drive me out of my home! Well, he has
another think coming.

Then the anxiety takes over: But what

if he finds out and tells everyone? I can’t
be caught, it just can’t happen. I have
worked to get respect and a good posi-
tion in this undeserving town and it is all
going to be taken away by stupid VAM-
PIRE HUNTERS!

No, I promise myself, they can’t know
anything! I mean they can’t . . . they don’t
. . . do they?

I decide to spend some time with my
unsuspecting human friends.

I don’t befriend poor people if I can
help it, so all my friends live in big coun-
try houses with stables and servants.

I call over to Victoria to gossip and
pry. I have been careful in choosing my
friends. Victoria provides information
and gossip. Jemima has good looks. I
find that it is always nice to have some-
one pretty around, besides myself.

I meet Victoria in her garden and we
walk while we gossip.

“I met the most curious person this
morning on my ride,” I say, to spark her
interest because once Victoria gets going
there’s no stopping her.

“Oh, who was that? Not James I hope.”
“Well actually his name was James. But

how do you know about him?”
“I do go out sometimes you know!”

she laughs. “I was walking down to the
village to take some exercise when I saw
James. He stopped when I was walking
past and we had a boring, on my side,
flirty, on his side, conversation and he
showed me around his shop.”

I look at her, interested now.
“It was so strange, Evangeline. You

would have frowned and frowned if
you’d been there. It was all dark and

mysterious and there were black cob-
webs hanging from the corners, crystal
balls, wooden spikes, crossbows and
loads of little wooden crosses. He told
me that he’d already met one suspect
and I asked him who it was and he said
it was a beautiful girl called Evangeline.”

She bursts out laughing, an incredu-
lous expression on her face. I stand fro-
zen, unmoving and terrified. So he had
just been playing dumb. I knew it. I have
to leave. Yes, I have to go. Or else he will
tell everyone. I am furious. But I am also
the calmest I have ever been.

I am vaguely aware of Victoria shout-
ing my name but I turn and stride away
to find Christopher. Once home I begin
packing. I might as well tell you, though
you may have figured it out.

I am a vampire.

An eye and a hand and amouth and a nose,
Amug on the bedstand,
A dirty pile of clothes.

The damp and the dust and the open window,
Fresh fog in the air,
Warm breath fills the cold.

My alarm goes off onmy phone and I quickly turn it off,
The other is reached for.
And then we laugh.

Lily IsabellaWilliamson
Age 16

Belfast Royal Academy, Belfast

Bed
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he fox raced through the
woods followed closely by
the yapping of the dogs and
the rhythmic beat of the
horses’ hooves.

He was only just ahead of the dogs and
was maintaining this lead by ducking
and diving under logs and shrubs. The
fox knew its den was on the other side of

a nearby clearing and realised if he were
to run through, the dogs might catch up
with him.
He was just about to turn right and go

around the clearing, sticking to the cov-
er of the thickets when another group of
horses galloped out of the trees, riding
straight for the fox. He knew he couldn’t
keep runningmuch longer when he real-
ised the dogs were farther back than he
had thought. He could either try his luck
running through the clearing or he could
face the dogs behind him.
He decided he would have better luck

running through the clearing so the fox
mustered up all the energy he had left
and ran through the clearing.
The fox was barely out of the tree line

when the other group of hunters rode
out from themurky woods.
The horses were much faster out in

the open than they had been back in the
cluttered forest. The fox ran as if the dev-
il himself was on his tail.
By the time the fox was three-quarters

of theway through the clearing, the dogs
were almost on top of him and the hors-

es were basically tripping over him.
The fox was just about to be trampled

by the horses when he dived through a
bush andmade a run for his den. He just
managed to scramble down the shaft
before the dogs reached him. The fox
turned and peered out its hole at the
frantic dogs as the horses caught up.
The hunters dismounted and gazed

down the hole. They saw the fox’s terri-
fied face staring back at them.
The main hunter recognised the fox’s

markings as the fox who had escaped
him last year. He ordered one of the
hunters to let the dogs go and they im-
mediately ran over and started trying to
squeeze down the narrow shaft.
Oneof the smaller dogsmanaged to get

its head and shoulders into the hole and
started yapping at the fox as it clawed
its way closer. The fox turned around in
his small hole and crawled out his other
tunnel before slinking away through the
nearby shrubbery.
He could hear the distant barking of

the dogs gradually growing quieter as
he headed out of his territory to an aban-

doned den he knew was nearby.
He knew the dogs wouldn’t be able to

follow him there as there was a stream
between him and the den, and he knew
they wouldn’t be able to pick up his scent
after he crossed it. He walked along the
dingy path to the abandoned den, cross-
ing the streamand keeping to the bushes
the whole way there.
When he finally reached the old den he

was relieved, yet cautious, since another
fox could have claimed it since the year
before when the last fox to own it was
killed in the hunt.
He smelt around the hole, checking for

another fox’s scent but could only smell
a faint trace and assumed it was the old
fox. He crawled down the shaft to lay
down in the den and was immediately
taken by sleep.
He was woken by the far-too-famil-

iar sound of barking dogs and horses’
hooves pounding against the ground.
The fox began to panic, thinking they

were there for him before he realised
there was only one way out.
Suddenly, the fox smelt the definitive
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scent of another fox and heard the dogs
getting closer. He was prepared to fight
the dogs off if they tried to climb into the
hole to get himwhen suddenly the fox he
had smelt came shooting down the shaft
into themain chamber where the fox sat
stunned.
The fox stared at the other fox. Shewas
a whiteish silver with jet-black streaks
beginning on her snout and running
along her back down to the tip of her tail.
The foxes hissed at each other and pre-
pared to fight for the den.
The silver fox batted at the red fox and
lunged forward, failing to tackle him but
succeeding in getting behind him. She
edged closer, pushing him back to the
shaft. He knew if they fought hewouldn’t
win and would be forced to try to outrun
the dogswhile wounded. He saw shewas
getting agitated so he started to back
away when she suddenly snarled and
leapt forward, forcing him to turn and
scramble out the exit tunnel.
He emerged from the tunnel mouth
and immediately heard the barking of
the dogs getting closer. He turned and

ran in the opposite direction. He was
quite a bit ahead of the dogs when he
saw the horses on either side of him
slowly closing the gap between them.
The fox realised they were leading him
into a field. He knew he couldn’t escape
now and he knew the hunters wouldn’t
be too kind to him once they got there.
The silver fox heard the barking reced-
ing just as the hunger became too much
to bear. She crawled out of her den and
headed out in search of food.
The red fox was in the field trying des-
perately to make it to the trees on the
other side when the horses came out in
front of him, blocking his path.
They began to make a circle around
him, blocking his escape.
He turned in a circle, looking for any
possible ways out. The dogs were be-
ing held by the hunters while the rest
blocked him with their horses. One of
the hunterswas holdingwhat looked like
some odd-coloured stick. The fox spot-
ted his chance when one of the horses
was spooked by something in the woods
and took a step back.

The fox took his opportunity and ran.
The dogs were right behind him and
were gaining fast when he was hit in the
leg by something that made a loud bang.
The fox tumbled to the ground, unable
to stand on his injured leg.
He looked longingly into the woods as
the dogs caught up with him and started
tearing into his flesh as the horses rode
closer.
The silver fox had heard the bang and
despite her hunger and fear decided
to go find out what had made it. She
prowled closer to the edge of the tree
line.
She heard the horses riding closer
to whatever was being attacked by the
dogs. One of the hunters dismounted
and grabbed the bloodied carcass from
the dogs and dragged it over to his horse
before riding away with the dogs close
behind.
The silver fox realised the corpse had
been the fox she had fought earlier. She
decided she had better stay away from
the ghastly men in the future as she
prowled off to find food, or die trying.
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